
medy Company
Lsical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
re funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
iwned in gorgeous costumes.

“THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.’’
[d feature photoplay “GRAFT."

50iiaaBssei!

SAT., OCT. 7A !E !
"nittaker, Manager.

and evening
T YOUNG COMEDIAN

T BROWN
ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT" IN 
THER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
Ir DIPLOMACY 

A. TREMAYNE

K FEATHER
TENS THE BONDS OF THE 
empire.
ee, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
[ Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 

[Performance.

iai

L THEATRE
[Offered at Popular Prices

,L WEEK

ndrews

it and Vitality; 
grey matter’*; 
box, or two for 

>n receipt of prie*, 
at bars ties Ontario.

for Nerve and Brain; increases 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a 
*6, at drug stores, or by mail c 
yUK SCOBHLL St. <

USED CARS
Ford in Good 
Condition

1917Î

$275.00
191G Ford Car, New 

Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Russians Inflict Severe Defeat Upon Turkish Forces
SUCCESSES SCORED BY FREE 'NEW CONNAUGHT TUNNEL IN SELKIRK RANGE.

:■ ■mu - - ULs % AND BRITISH IN MACEDONIAiGAINS UPON BOTH WAR ERES i

British Take Entire Town of Yenikeui 
While French and Serbs Continue 
to Press Bulgars Back

Aided by Fleet, They Defeated Turks 
, in Armenia, Taking Fortified Posit
ions and Advance in Volhynia—Pos
itions Taken There Also

••••• :*-» .

By Courier Leased Wire. . •
London, Oct. 5, 2.10 p.m.—British troops yesterday morning cap- 

lured thé entire town ot Yenikeui, a village In Greek Macedonia, - 
which lies two miles to the east ot the Struma River, says U» ». 
British official statement Issued to-day. Scottish and Irish bettal-

especlaUy distinguished themselves in the fighting for this, 
position, the statement adds, and the Bulgarians are reported to 
have suffered heavy losses. 1

Paris, Oct. 8, noon.—The allied troops on the western end of the 
Macedonian front continue to press back the Bulgarian forces be-: 
fore Monastir. The War Office announced that further ground had 
been gained, and that the town ot Buf, 12 miles south of Monastic 

had been occupied.

:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 5, via London, 2.40 p.m.—Suddenly resuming 

their offensive in Turkish Armenia, west of Trebizond, the Russians, 
with the co-operation of the fleet, have inflicted a severe defeat upon 
the Turks moving forward along a wide front, the War Office an- 

ced to-day. A fortified .position in the River Kara Burnu region 
has been captured and great losses inflicted upon the Turks.

Petrograd, October 5, via London—Progress for the Russians 
in their attacks on Austro-German forces from Volhynia south to 
the Dniester in Galicia is reported by the War Office to-day. Hos
tile positions at various points have been captured, tjie statement 
c‘eclarc.i.
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liggllgl ONLY TWO ES MORE OF 
ESTER PERIOD- LARGEST 

AND THE BEST VOTE OFFER

V.36
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FIERCE BATTLE IN BULGARIA CasualtiesGRAND DUKE NICHOLAS STES ,iv-

Again Heavy
Pte. John Pratt.

Pte. John Pyett, rygprtpd Inv tjie 
casualty list "this morning as wound
ed, left the city with an active serv
ice quota of the Dufferih Rifles In 
August of 1914, becoming attached 
to the Mad Fourth battalion. He 
had served for two years In the

KLÏLTlïïrSk’âS; St" i ™.
in the 25th Brant Dragoons. He re-ling of the “Booster Period,” the best 
sided at 84 Dundas street, and was a offer of the entire contest, a real, 
married man. A sad incident is that live, energetic candidate can, wlth- 
his wife, who went to England some out doubt, tell whether he or she will 
time ago, died there. be a prize winner of one of the ele-

ven grand prizes given away by The 
Daily Courier.

You, no doubt, wonder how and

t >

Your Friend Will Help Ycyrif You Exv 
plain the Diiference to Triem What 

Subscribtion Means to You Nbw 
and at the Last Part of the Contest

Bulgar Official Statement Claims Re
pulse of Invaders, Some 16 Battalions 
Strong^w

TERROR TO HEART OF IIENEMV a
Germany Hears W^ith Alarm that the

Russian Commander-in-Chiefis 
Bound For Dobrudja Front-His 
Pressure There Would be a Threat 
Against Bulgaria aud Constantinople

"l1
B' Toni Wednesday, Oct. 4, Tin London, Oct, 5, 10.30 a.m. Uul- 

the fortresses ot ltustchuk and Turtclmk attack- 
ltomnanian force of some 16 battalions, which 

the Danube into Bulgarian territory, near Baho-

prize, so help somedile thls' ^eek. 
Cash Promises Now. ’

No doubt every promise iMde to 
you by your friends earlier In the 
campaign will be fulfilled now' as r 
you can explain that at no other 
time will you derive 6o much benefit 
from what your friends can do taf 
you. Show them how much they can 
help you right now, and they will 
try their best to give you the eub- 
scriptlons during the “Booster Peri-

garlan troops from 
ed and defeated the 
recently crossed
vn the War Office announced to- flay. .__

' battle line in Dob rudja attempts by the RussiansOn the main ,
and Roumanians to advance have been frustrated by the artillery

and by successful counter-attacks.
Is Improving

A cable announces that Brant 
Livingston, although confined in the why we can say the above, but it Is 

hospital at Gilford, England, self evident if you get in all the busi-
........  a shrapnel wound in the thigh, ness you can before Saturday night
was doing as well as could be ex- you will get the big votes on sub- 
pected and that there was no need scriptions. And with these big votes 
to worry. Word was received to- you will see that it will not take 
day by Magistrate W. C. Livingston many subscriptions to get ovei a 
from his other son, Meut. Mttèh Liv| million votes, 
ingston, scout officer with the 125tU 
battalion.

villages of Liahpwo and Babow. The 
troops retreated in disorder sheep and buffalo on which the spare w^b 

population makes its living. This 
population is of . mixed blood, com- 

Herald from London says: prising Turks, Roumanians, Greeks,
Most alarming of all the news re- Bulgarians and Jews, about 200,000 

cently published in Gérmany is the in all.
report received through Stockholmi The only completed railroad in the 
that Grand Duke Nicholas had left, territory is that running ■ westward 
Trebizond for Odessa to proceed to from the port ot Constantsa toward 
Kieff and thence to go to the Do- the capital, Bucharest. As the Rou- 
bvudja to take command of the pianians cannot pass the Danube in 
armies driving south through Bui- their own territory, the Dobrudja ot- 
garia toward Constantinople. fers greater facility for operations

Reports from many quarters affirm from Roumania against Bulgaria

s$5?3stissrsîs rs^Y =:• irrsss s ssjsts zrprsS* 
am vats s
Von Mackensen—to whom, it m T r£ under Fieid Marshal Von

= blow for thcTdestructton $

B%r^ro1t.Tv,a London- 0»^»^

Six cannon have been captured by Russians, Roumanians and Serbians;
the Russians in prosecuting their ot- key hag lost none of her confidence— are there*ore o te:Teutonic coun-
lensive movement with the Rou- wiU probably have to manoeuvre ex- all observei tbem
manians against the Teutonic allies, tensi'eiy on account of the peculiar triee. and it is realized that on tnem

nv courier Leaned Wire. to-day’s War Office bulletin *u- in 0f the Dobrudja. The, vast may bang the early^decision of to
New York, Oct. 5.—The New York nounces. This capture of guns was quadrilateral of the Dobrudja lying w^‘efT.^ifnamely that 11 III f 0 11M 01By c<mr,er wlre"

xv^rld this morning publishes the in addition to seven taken by the between the elbow of the Danube, . |\| | N h 111 I NX London, Oct. 5.—Great difficulty Is
Milwine special cable from London. Roumanians. The statement reads: the Black Sea and the Roumanian- all hope of tak ng the Russian R 111 11 L U U 11 V being experienced in provisioning
, October 3: “The offensive of the Russo-Rou- trontier on the south is manian forces JIn the Dobrudja by MW w|Berlln- acc0rding to the Socialist
datAithough the fact is not known in manian armies continues. We have immense sandy plain with marshes surprise is no g , conducted . „ „ ! newspaper Vorwaerts of that city, as
r-nt und not having been mention- captured six cannon and the Ron- Qn the edge ot the river and of the atlont® »h6 onen This Met is Advanced OH Somme FrOttt quoted by Reuter’s Amsterdam cor-
-V any of —er.^the manums^even cannon^ ^ ^ashore. There U ^water^part _Ai*meil Acth* Ih fcTto^e &££& SS «S

brines ^theEngUsh  ̂ and ^VeZldlll great,y inferior to Bombing. ’ lick T flelHaW^

navy «-to to ««1 ”” DOWNFALL OF FHANCM.IOR TTT A D CT J]V[]V[ARY m.—5’tto’nm» « ÏSmiS» tiW» TÎÎ. MKtoU-
«1°-^«-,ru' -................. .Tortw„ld wAK juivuviain.i

%'s ««"j,-""; ^ ,„« ». «- »»»• Lasts- •* psr&nixizjs:jsjs sksaatxsS
st c*i,,rv' '«=•„,"«l =.«. — »%. -«« -—•* -« 1 s-s* sfs^gft snspunity than they send ZepP ly ,espondent oi The Daily N®^’' * guns p . til. ment, the invasion of Bulgaria by front." , M„ there has been a great>ush to the The almost total disappear-

“ EiTBiS' K^'KrEH^.rrTh”8it?rec«)'ded, however, in na- Ti,.pitz should succeed him. Qn the western end of the Ma^fc- thg main battie line In Dobrudja, has withstan'ding the very bad weather, CRIPPLED ZEPP. £o^ , .... ., .L. ________ t„
val circles as jonly one Symptom of ------------- • «►— donlan front the Serbians ar^p ended disastrously for the Invaders, our airmen bombarded the aviation bimBel[ tried a pot shot. • Th£ otL)e]ct.of doubt, to

irEH-ar" SBSf43--»
_______n,nPi Germany’s intention navoda C______ nmn(,nt reDorts the re- westward. In this latter r/apparently were from 12,000 to 16,- Zeebrugge." dav. renorted that at noon on Mon-

pin.® as touch to reduce her dis- oflicial ann R . nd Rouman- have reached the town of: • 1 000 atrong, but declared to be with- ----- -------- • day they sighted a partly submerged
1 s 1 LI ^ mercantile tonnage af- pulse of all the Russian miles below Monastir according tfl out artillery, the Bulgarians sent are THEY BROKE? Zeppelin, 35 miles northwest ot the
ter the «o »nfllet direct^- -ana m, sub8tan. Ke^athey apparently are still ^oopsjrom Rustcu ^ -u a , — t0 a

SSSBeS =s=S.=Ss3 je-ssgaftgaa&Bi
the peace treaty, unless Germany de- Von Mackensen s forces. _ the
Bists. ,f\j • tri : ... ‘

Roumanian front: On the Danube
front, 15 or 16 Roumanian battal- P°^"ardj consequently meeting our 

without artillery, which crossed troops advancing from Turtukai. The 
the Danube near Rahovo, advanced surrounded enemy was dispersed in 
and occupied the villages of Siwopol, several directions. Our troops to-day 
Kajamhle, Boroissawo, Maclowrano- are completing his destruction, 
wo, Golemowrajowo and Breschlien. ,,In Dobrudja there has been great 
In order to repulse them we sent two activity by the enemy artillery and 

from Rustchuk and Turtu- infantvy along the entire front. All
[attempts by the enemy• infantry to 

troops from advance were frustrated by our firo 
and and by successful counter attacks. A 

Russian war vessel off the Black Sea 
coast shelled the heights near the 
village of Tatladchokos.

“Our seaplanes attacked with great 
success a seaplane shed on 
Tachaul, north of Constanza.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 5.—A cable to the

od.’’ <1Don’t Hold Subscriptions.
Candidates do not have to hold 

back their subscriptions In order to 
hold back their votes. AU subscrip
tions should be turned Into the con
test department as soon as secured. 
In order that subscribers may receive 
their papers promptly. The contest 
department Issues voting certificated 
that may be held until the last day 
ot the contest, or they may be voted 
at any time at the option of the 
candidate. By turning In subscrip
tions promptly, candidates are able 
to secure the coupons from the pap
ers served their new Subscribers. Not 
only that, but It should be remember
ed that every subscription turned m 
before Saturday night aV * o clock 
counts more than at any fnt'W® 
during the remainder of the cam
paign. Votes Issued on subscriptions 
may be held until the last day of th* 
contest.

ions

Bear This in Mind.
. . The contest manager has received

Corp. Fletcher Tumbnll. a number 0f letters from candidates
Corp. Fletcher Turnbull, reported saying they contemplate holding back 

in this morning’s official casualty list I their subscriptions until later in the 
as wounded, enlisted at Brantford campaign. No candidate will be suc- 
with the 58th battalion itt June, ceastul in capturing the grand prize 
1915. He was unmarried, and a who thinks thqt they get more votes 
farmer by calling, residing on Rural Lor their business later on in the 
Route 4, Paris. [contest. After Oct. 7 It will be ina

pte. S. Cowling. [possible for any candidate to get as
Pte S Cowling, also WÔUnded, en- many votes for their subscriptions, 

listed" in Calgary, going overseas This is positively guaranteed to be
This is the best offer.

columns
kai.

On October 3, the 
Rustchuk attacked the enemy 
speedily forced him to seek refuge in 
the direction of his pontoon bridge, 
which was destroyed by Austrian 
monitors. The battlefield is covered
with enemy dead. .

“Towards evening we occupied the
Lake

with the first contingent.
the third time he has been wounded. | Mr. Reader.

Pte, R. A. Atkins I it you have a favorite in this big
Pte. R. A. Atkins, of the 4th Bat- [ contest, you should help him or her 

talion, is also wounded for the third now whUe the votes count the most
time. Previous to enlistment he was and yQur BUbacription may be
employed as a commercial traveller, | mean8 cf someone winning the big 
and resided at 101 Victoria street 
He is unmarried.

'*------------------------------ --

Cannon Taken
by Russia ns

the
(Continued on pfcge 6)

* SHE. . . .
'THE BELGIANS

Food ProblemClose That Thoi- 
Failed Dismally

Attempt Made to 
nglifare Difficultis

Hoping In This Way to Induce The* 
to Ask for P0S6» ”

B*

By Courier Loused WlfOq
London, Oct 5 (New York Spn eai 

ble)—Famine is at the doors of Bel
gium because of the requisitions of the 
Germans on the conquered population, 
according to The Times* correspond- 

Lausanne. Me*t It practicallyent at

scale. It is

ONE HALF
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Amsterdam, Oct.
The Frankfurter Zettung says titiS 
an order has been Issued, redtttnhe 
by one half the quantity of paper 
supplied to the German newspapers.

nou nee
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

| man if you want a first-class job. H. 
’ Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
I 864. Work called for and delivered.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS2*$$
medicine for all Female Complaint. JS a box, 

Co., St.Catharines. Ontario. ________*

BRITISH AND FRENCH CAIN IN MACEDONIA

#
A

DAILY COURIERBRANTFORD
TWO CENTSPR0BS; Friday—Cooler at night.THE COURIER. BKAMTEOED. CAM ADA. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,1916.FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

lund. $1rulatinQ 
preo de-
b Lb$1;
l. or sent 

Address.
ME CO.

Windier.)

■TNOF81» OJF CA>a1>1AN HO*T*^ 
WEST LAND BJBGUliATIONB.

PHE sole head of a family, or any iiibIo 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Domlaloa land 
lo Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A»' 
pllcast must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy tot 
the District Entry by proxy may be made 
tit asy Dominion Lauds Agency (bat ass 
Snb-Agescy), on certain conditions. 

Duties—Six moaths residence npoa aea 
eltivatlon of the land In each of three 

years A homesteader may live within Bins 
aille» vf his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
labltable house is required except where 
-Hidence Is performed In the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader 

<ood standing may pre-empt a qaarter 
ectlos alongside bis homestead. Price |S.O#

8
t

1»

jr.r sere.,
a settler who has exhausted his home^ 

» tend right may take s purchased home- 
•tead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
lore Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres anA 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area ot cultivatloe Is subject t* iw- 
lncilofz is case of rough, sernhby er stsn.y 
lan.l Live stock may be substituted tes 
-Bltltation ander certain conditions 

W. V/. CORf, C.M.Q.,
Ml»lwter of the loterie?.

h m
I

8.
v *

E

i Deputy of th*
t na*th*rix*d ysMlcatlee

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Dav Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

idino,
fiemedy.

ew Blood 
JS,crroutl 
liespon-

k.ïdby all 

i|>t of
E WOOD 
rl, Wi.l— ■

&
Stationed at Browns Garage
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*-* , _ _ , xr/MTXTn P„ /^/Ml/rn A TVTV I Dress Velvets Chiffon Finish, ♦!*
J. M. YOUNG 6? COMPANY ,. an shades

“QUALITY FIRST" ' *

‘kI
V)

X :27 in. wide Corduroy Vel
vets, all shades,

59c.AND BEAUTIFY IT «t t60c.»:■*: :witi n »>
i

tit

Great

i Store Mews Fer Thamuksgllwiiiiiig Save Mon 
Your F

; XIf you cave for heavy hair, that ! 
glistens with beauty and is radiant . 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try !

m X.«
♦ :a We are offering better-tha 

ary values in fur coàts, scarf; 
and sets this week.

♦:*: Xnew tooff, you’ll require 
children. We hâve

*♦* interest at this season of the year ; ther a new Suit, Coat, Dress or Hat, or some- 
V thing in Linens ; dainty waist, underskirt, etc., all specially priced for the holi- 

day trade. Come to-morrow and see what we are offering.

I WDanderine.
Just one application doubles the ; 

beauty of your hair, besides it im- j 
mediately dissolves every particle of \ 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, ! 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan- I 
druff. This destructive scurf trobs the | 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life,-and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and d.ie; then the hair falls 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected 
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine at any drug 
store or toilet counter; apply a little 
as directed and ten minutes after you 
will say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair—r- 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

♦14

Iresalesi
T This means much to those I 

of furs, for every one knoj 
this store is noted for the vail 

it gives.

Our assortment is the best ■ 
and, though furs are getting 
priced every week, we bougj 
enough to save paying the hi g

la XX X.i ♦>

' $4 |Silk UnderskirtsX SOME SPECIAL 
Ÿ VALUES IN

t Hudson 
1 Seal 
X Coats •
I $225
♦>

FUR COATS i

Taffeta- Silk Underskirts in Black and colors 
also shot effecis at $8:00, $5,00 and........................ We will hold any fur you sc 

amoiupon payment of a small 
stored free until you want tLadies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Departments x♦14X DEMPSThese, departments are now open and ready for Fall ♦> 

business and are under the supervision of Mrs. Mabel ♦♦♦ 
Pearce-Lee, who will be pleased to help you choose your 
next suit or gown.

-1
A 2 Fl'KRIERS

T Bell Phone 4.

3fLINENS»
X I

FOR THANKSGIVING
„ A charming coat with “ 
X extreme fullness in the 
Z skirt and attractive lines,
3k made of al Selected Skins 
A of best Hudson Seal, wide 
X collar and cuffs of Rus- J 
i sian Fitch ; coat can be X 

buttoned high or open, f 
X showing revers of seal ; V 
^ large seal covered buttons, N'— 

beautiful brocade satin lin- 
ing, length .40 inches, 
sweep 94 inches. Special 
for

TABLE
Saunders.

Collection of insects correctly 
named and mounted, Ethel Porter, 
Kenneth Muir.

Apron, hand-made, Mary Camp
bell, Hazel Rutherford; fancy corset i 
cover, A. Bonshell, Mary Campbell; i 
one garment made entirely by hand, i 
Mary Campbell, A. Bonshell ; centre- ; 
piece, embroidered, Mary Campbe l, 
A. Bonshell; embroidery, any kind, ! 
Mary Campbell, A. Bonshell; cross 
stitch in color on white, Mary Camp
bell; sofa pillow, any kind, Eleanor 
Cameron, Mary Campbell; fancy col
lar, A. Bonshell, Alice Kelly; pie, 
apple, Mildred Mackenzie, A. P. 
Disher; pie, any other than apple, 
Alice Denby, Mildred Mackenzie; 
fancy tarts, Marie Hearne, M. Mac
kenzie; layer cake, Hazel Rutherford, i 
M. Mackenzie; loaf cake. Hazel Ru
therford, E. Cameron; fancy rolls, E. 
Cameron; home-made bread, E. Cam
eron, E. Elvidge; home-made candy, 
Marie Hearne, W. H. Gonney; coll, 
lection of insects in water colors, 
of insects, not less than six, Marion 
Pinkey, Elsie Newstead; garment 
trimmed with crochet; Hazel Ruther- 
frod, Mary Campbell.

IHEI
t1 The LatSpecial Values in Table Cloths and 

N Napkins
Table Çlothÿ, 66 x„B(> size,.special at .,
Table Cloths 72 x 90 size, special at .
Table Cloths, 72 x 72 size, special at .

Table Napkins, pure linen ;
20 x 20, special at, dozen........................
22 x 22, special at, dozen ........................
22 x 22, special at, dozen, .....................

. $1,59 »
. 2.59 ♦>
• 3.19 & “When a Man’s a Manj 

“The Heart of Rachae 
“From the House TopsJ 
“Old Judge Priest,” by 
“The World for Sale,” 1 
“The War for the Worl 
“With Serbia Into Exil

-5*
T$2.15 

2.39 ♦»X

i349
X!

H Large range of Maderia Hand Embroidered work Doy- V 
lies, all specially priced for Thanksgiving. ^X $225♦>

♦ zT New
Millinery

5 -I
i Hudson Seal Coats $165 I STEDMAN IX graceful, but conservativeThis garment, designed" on 
? lines, is a favourite with those who want a warm smart coat, 

The style which does not readily change ; made from selected 
V skins and finished in every detail, deep cuffs, of seal, also 
Â roll collar lined with guaranteed satin ; 42 inches in length,

t .............. $165.00

I X LIX Both Phones 569t \zChili en under 12 years of age,, 
confined to Brant County.

Specimen of penmanship, capitals, ! 
small letters, figures and poem on 
page 227, 4th Reader, Elma Ledger, 
C. E. Smith.

Group of- three- objects in pencil,- 
E. Newstead, Marion Clark.

Map of Brant County, suit bjA 
Wiles and Quinlan, B. Cameron, 
Dorothy Meadows.

A plan of your school yard, Dot 
Luard.

An essay of 30 lines, “The weeds 
of our county,” Elsie Newstead, Dor
othy Meadows.

A panel of a stained glass window, 
Evelyn Lane, Marion Clark

Hemstitched handkerchief, Ada 
Messecar, Elma Ledger.

Dressed doll, Belma A. Denby; 
pin cushion, Rathburn;. centrepiece, 
any kind. Ruby Rathburn; layer 
cake, Marion Smith, Madelene Mar
tin; loaf cake, Ada Messecar, Ruby 
Rathburn; pie, any kind, Elma Led
ger, Belma Denby ; angel cake, Mar
ie Hearne, Ruth Muir; table bou
quet, consisting of one kind of flow
ers,, Marie Smith, Jack Clark; table 

all, Elsie

This is the season, of arrival of the Millinery Depart- Y 
ment and on cvery-table and case there is something new ^ 
to show. Many of the smartest of the new hats are on dis- ** 
play, including many New York and French models.

Notable additions to our stock are the ntw Velour Hatf*ÿjr 
Sport Styles, Large • Sat)a? shapes, and medium si^es, for 4$k 
motoring. All are triiiimed Lith ribbon bands, etc. Millinery «$► 
for younger and older women is now being shown.

Others at $125.00.1
Rat Coats at $100:: ♦

Nomi ate
Counts as

T This heavily frirred Canadian Rat Coat is popular with 
4>I<» those who. want a good, warm, serviceable garment, suitable 

for all occasions, designed with the graceful flare, roll collar 
~ and deep cuffs ; lined with a guaranteed lining; length 45^ inches, sweep 82 inches. Special $100 00
♦> Price .......................................................................................

X.
i I

New NeckWésîr For Thanksgivmg
X Others at $75.00 Dainty new Neckwear in Georgette Crepe, Net Fishues, 

Collars with long cape effects ; many styles to choose from. 
These are all nèw goods for1 Thanksgiving.
Special at $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00 to

♦>X The Daily Couri 
Nomination Blar

♦»
: WAISTS

f ! '
^ of Silk Crepe de Chene, Georgette 

and Crepe and Habutai Silk

50cX
jz/a

iT♦14 . I nominate
Smart Tailor-Made Suits | 
and Warm Winter Coats T Address

’Phone
I. Waists in Habutai Silk, White and Col- 

dainty- styles, some with cascades,
m

1♦> ors,
~ sizes 34 to 46,
X $4.00, $3.50 and
Z Silk Crepe de Chene Waists in Whitey | 
Z Maize. Green, Fink, Flesh, Rose, Navy,
JL Black. Many styles. Special 
f■' values at $6.50, $5, $4 and .. *POe I tM

,«i
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coat's 

made of Zebeline, Tweed, Chinchilla,
. Kersey, and Beaver Cloth in plain 
Brown, Green, Navy and Grey and 
Black. Also attractive all wool mix
tures. These coats ore all designed 
in loose effects ; some rippling from 
shoulder and others have all-around 
or 1-2 built effects. The large cape 
collars of plush, or self-materials, 
some arc half lined, others lined 
throughout; full range of sizes and 
prices, $28.50, $25.00, $22.00, $20.00, 
$18.50, $17.50 
and ........

A $3.00 a Signed
bouquet, mixed, open to 
Newstead, Marie Smith ; collection 
wild plants, roots, not less than 12, 
Elsie Newstea’d, Marion Clark.

Class 34—HORTICULTURAL 
Collection pot ferns, Lottie Brid

ger, Stanton Porter.
Collection single geraniums, Lottie 

Bridger.
Collection potted plants, Lottie 

Bridger.
Collection of begonias, Bertha 

Sirl'er; Lottie Bridger.
Boquet cut flowers, Mrs. H. Dajer, 

W. M. Smith.
Boquet cut flowers, mixed, Mr. H. 

Dajer; Annie Lloyns.
Collection asters, Mrs. A. Durkin; 

Lottie Bridger.
Collection verbenias, Lottie Brid

ger; W. M. Smith.
Collection cut roses, Lottie Brid

ger, W. M. Smith.
Collection petunias, W. M. Smith; 

Lottie Bridger.
Coll, cut gladfolas, Mr. H. Dajer; 

W. M. Smith.
Coil, salvia, W. M. Smith, C. E. 

Pollick.
Coll, cosmos, Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, i 

W. M. Smith.
Coll, salvia, W. M. Smith, E. E. I 

Smith, ' !
Everlasting flower, Annie Lyons. ] 

Continued on Friday

Address

^ A 4
Only the First N4 

Candidate Will CountV♦♦♦ /

I „æ, $5.50 miikM
«

A: Pretty Coats for the Children♦>xt Children’s White Bearcloth and Flush Coats, sizes 6 
% months to 4 years. Special values at
Y $6.00 to $3.50, $3.00 and .......................

Children’s Coats made of Corduroy Velvet in Cream,
Y Rose, Copenhagen, Brown, Navy, Cardinal, well <1*0 Kfl
X lined sizes 1 to 5 years at $6.50 to $4.00..............VV •A/VJ

....$2.75 1 The Great 
of The E
25->

>

*16.50 I ♦:

Tailor-Made Suits♦ t414 Dainty Hats and Bonnets
Children’s Bonnets in Rep., Silk, Faille Bear pf 

Cloth and Velvet at $1.50, to $1.00, 75c. and .. W V
Y Children’s Hats in Plush, Corduroy and Velvet, daintily

i «$► trimmed ; these come in all sizes at
Z $3.00 to $1.00, 85c.............................

♦ Ladies’ tailor-made Suits, made of all-wool Serge, 
Cheviots, Foplinài and Broadcloth. The coats are .made 
with belted effects, with’ graceful ripple and pepldm,. mili
tary braid trimmed, others more of the tailored effects, with 
pleats from waist line, skirts have the wide flare 
coats silk or satin lined. Prices 35, $30, $28, $25, .to

l
$15.75c Candidate

tI Address..................

District No..............

This coupon wb 
and address properl; 
to Contest Departmi 
count as 25 votes.

<•>i.
Corduroy Velvet, 30 in. wide for Suits or Côats in Saxe, Russian, Green, Navy, Grey, Rose j 

and Ivory worth to-day $1.50. Special....................................................................................................... ..
T♦> i
I ia ♦1411 IX 1♦14These Cool Mornings— ♦ Paillette Silk.414 Blanket Coating $1.50All Wool Dress GoodsX Crepe de Chêne $1.29 4

These cool mornings a cup of 
our Special Coffee makes your 
Breakfast Worth While. 45c. per 
lb. Also good blends at 35c. and 
40c.

♦>X Silk Crepe de’Chine, 40 in. *
wide, black or colors, always <
sold at $1.50 d*-| OA i
Special ............ -LewiltA lî

36 in. wide, Black and col
ored Pailette , silk, best of 
dyes worth $1-75 (j*"| OFv 
Special...........

ilNavy, Tari, Brown, Card
inal, all wool Blanket Cloth, 
54 in, wide 
Special........

Not Good1 lot all wool Dress Goods 
in Black and colored, old 

♦> dyes, worth $1.00
:i

$1.5065c ’ CUT THIS OUT.t forAnother shipment of Pure It
alian Olive Oil to hand:
Half Pints
Pints ...........
Quarts .........
Half Gallons 
Gallons.........

T♦14
4

X 425c ;

1J. M. YOUNG (SL CO
f Agent* For Pictorial Review Pattern. Dre..m.Wng and Ud.e.' Ta.lormg J

t

4, 40c I
75c L. E. A■A

. $1.50 
, $2.75 t G. P. and H. Railway-

Leave 
Berlin .. .
Hespelcr ..
Preston.. .
L. E. and N. Railway—

;

a m. a m. a

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
.. 6.30 ....

a
4M-

TWO r,

BUM FI BEAT ITS A

Over Seven Thousand People Were in 
Attendance-A Notable Display in 
all the Various Classes

of the 1 year, M. I,. Meadows, John Lloyd- 
the Burford Jones, Peter Porter. Cow, Peter Por-

There is only one event 
kind which can beat 
Fair in this county, and that is the ter, 2 and 3, M. S. Meadows. 2-year- 
Burford Fair itself. The trick was old heifer, E. R. Lang, M. L. Mead- 
handsomely done yesterday, when ows, J. C. Henderson. 1-year-old hei- 
the high water mark of three years fer, John Lloyd-Jones. Peter Porter, 
ago was greatly exceeded. The M. L. Meadows. Heifer calf, M. L. 
weather was perfect, in fact hand- Meadows, Papple Bros., Peter Porter, 
picked, and crowds poured into the Class 10—Ayrshires
villages from all sections of this and Bull, 1 year and over, Charles 
other counties by auto, and train and Brown, M. Dyment and Son. 
rig, and any other way they could un(jer i year, Chas. Brown, Dyment 
get there. Receipts showed an at- ajl(j gon chas, Brown. Cow, Dyment 
tendance of over 7,000, and every- an(j gon chas. Brown, 
one thoroughly çnjoyed themselves, heifer, Chas. Brown, Dyment and 
The crowded grounds presented a gons 2 and 3. 1-year-old heifer, Dy- 
most animated sight and the event ment an(j gons, 1 and 2; Chas. 
proved as usual one great re-union Brown Heifer calf, E. B. Palmer and 
between city and Country iolk. Sons, Dvment and Sons, Charles

Still too crippled to walk, Mr. J. Brown 
H. Fisher, M. P., was present in his Class 11—Holsteins
auto. He could not nungle among Bull, 1 year and over. J. E. Breth-
the crowd according to his c - our and nephews. E. Chambers, W.
other years but this H. Shellington. Bull, under 1 year,
noon was the centre of a continuou E p]ant c c Lee, E. Chambers, 
reception and his many Cow, J. E . Brethour and nephews,
their best to have his right aim al E piant E chambers.
60 P'aC^ F’co^kshutt M P was al- lieifei' E- J E. Brethour and

Mr'üm grounds! greet^g his many Sp,^, CV^"2

„ . 1 _ 1 vunnnrtprs ' ^ • Pl&ut 1 zinc! 2, E. Chambers,
‘•‘fhe exhibits were of a noteworthy Seiler calf, age considered, J. Lyman, 

nature both in the matter of quanti- bneath, E^Mmhers^jind 3.

ty Unrüiir^oiistituted a very large Grade cow, beef purpose, James 
entry particularly in the roadster I Turnbull, Kyle Bros. Cow, dairy, Geo. 
and^càndage classes. There was a benhy, Peter Porter. 2-year-old hel- 
total of 219 contestants. There were | ter, dairy, J. E. Brethour and ne- 
also 24 ponies. Cattle entries were i phews, E. Plant. 1-year-old heifer, 
double the number of last year, i dairy, 1 and 2, E. Plant. Calf, steer 
Sheep lambs and swine were up to ! or heifer, beef, Kyle Bros., J. 
the average. \ Brethour and nephews. Fat steer or

T*e Ladies’ and Fine Arts’ De- j heifer, grade or pure bred, K 
partineats constituted a splendid ar- Bros. 1 and 2. 
ray as also did the Dairy and Pro- Special—3 Jersey females, M. L.

Meadows.
Shellington Special—E. R. Lang.

Bull.

2-year-old

2-year-old

so on

E.

visions section.
Roots, vegetables and fruits were 

slightly below the average number, 
accounted for by unfavorable weath
er conditions during the growing

DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVIS
IONS.

, Class No. 26
The’ horticultural exhibits were LoaiJlop yeast bread, home-made,

large and particularly fine. Ebl‘h.M1OOI'e' ^aud Shellington, Mrs.
The Children’s Department con- Dajei, loai salt yeast bread, home- 

fained a very large number of ex- made, A. Lyons, Mrs. Pollick; buns, 
hibits and attracted the most at- : home-made, one dozen, Mrs. W. A. 
tention of any of the displays in the ; Bonney Mrs. C. R Meadows, Mrs. 
main hall. j Dajer, Mrs. C. R. Meadows; tea bis-

The grand stand was jammed toi cuits, Maud Shellington, Mrs. John 
witness the judging of horses and ; McKenzie; firkin of butter, not less 
live stock, and the Galt Kiltje band than 15 lbs, Mrs. Messecar, Mrs. W. 
rendered a very fine program m- H Bonney; fruit cake, white, Mrs.

It is most decidedly an ex- w. H. Bonney, Mrs. James Hunt; 
celleat musical organization.' r,uit cake, dark, Maud Shellington.

The Courier Contest Auto was on Edith Moore; fried cakes, half doz- 
exhihition and the car attracted en, Mrs. A. Bean,Mrs. W. H Bonney 
much admiration. Slffgerhiead. Mrs. tv. H. Bonney

'Both sides’of the roadways were Mrs. H. Dajer; white cake, Mrs. Bel- 
lined with ajitos and rigs, the yea, Mrs. W. H. Bonney; 
grounds at the sides were also filled cake, Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. W. Wooden; 
with them and likewise a large field angel cake, Mrs. A. Duncan, Mrs. 
onposite J°hn McKenize; roll butter, 5 lbs,

Mr Fred Miles, the genial secrc- Mrs. W. H. Bonney, Mrs. A. Potruff; 
tary, was on the job as usual, right butter in prints, 5 lbs., Mrs. W. H. 
up to the minute in everything, and Bonney, Mrs. W. Ludlow; tarts, not 
he was ably backed- by Mr. C. F. less than ten, Mrs. W. H. Bonney, 
Saunders, the assistant secretary. Mrs. Geo. Hearne; apple pie, Mrs. 
The Directors and Lady Directors Belyea, Mrs, John McKenzie; pump- 
wqre also most energetic. kin pje, Mrs. John McKenzie, Mrs. J.

The officers of the Fair this year S. Allan; layer cake, cocoanut, Maud 
w„re; Shellington, Mrs. W. Marshall; layer

Honorary President, D. G. Han- cake, chocolate, Mrs. W. H. Bonney,
Mrs. John Mackenize; layer cake, any 

Honorary Vice-President, W. 3. kind, Maud Shellington, Mrs. W. H. 
Wisner. Bonney; cookies. Maud Shellington,

Honorary Second Vice-President, Mis. W. H. Bonney; Spanish buns, 
G P. Everett. Mrs. A. Dunkin, Mrs. L. M. Meadows;

President, D. H. Secovd. small fancy cakes, Maud Shelling-
First Vice-President, R. R. Tay- ton. Mrs. Dr. Rutherford ; canned

lruit, five varieties or more, Mrs. J. 
Radford, Florence Stephenson, Mrs. 
E. Eadie; jar raspberries, Mrs. A. 
Beam, Mrs. John Bonney; jar cher
ries, Maud Shellington, Mrs. A. 
Beam; orange marmalade, Maud 
Shellington, Mrs. John Mackenzie; 
fruit jellies, 5 varieties or more, Miss 
Maud Shellington, Mrs. Belyea; 
collection of jellies, made with jelly 
powder, turned from moulds. Miss 
Maud Shellington, Mrs. Geo. Denby, 
pickles, four varieties, Miss Maud 
Shellington, Mrs. Belyea;tomato cat
sup, Mrs. Geo. Hearne, Mrs. 
Bonney.; grape catsup, Maud 
lington, Mr. Geo. Hearne; green to
mato sauce, Mrs, Geo. Hearne, Mrs. 
H, Rathburn; grape wine, home
made, Anna Lyons, Mrs. J. Macken
zie ; wine, home-made, any kind, A. 
Lyons, Mrs. J, Bonney; raspberry 
vinegar, Maud Shellington, Mrs. 
John Bonney. Honey in comb, white, 
10 lbs, Rob. Balk well, Mrs. W. R. 
Fletcher; honey in comb, dark, 10 

extracted,

deed.

loaf nut

jner.

’“Second Vice-President, James Pol-

ley
Secretary-Treasurer, W. F. Miles. 
Directors—Wm. Scrimger, Geo, 

Aulseybrook, Thos. Rutherford, Geo.
W. K. Muir, A. E. Amy,Armstrong^, Jag Doran, Dr. John-

Honorary Directors—C. F. Saun
ders, Thos. Davidson, John Hould- 
iqg, H. Stewart, George Hearne, Wal
lace Ryder. „ .

Lady Directors—Mrs. W. K. Muir, 
•Mrs. H. Stewart, Mrs. D. H. Secord, 
Mrs. Jas. Doran, Mrs. Aulseybrook, 

Mrs. R. R-

John
Shel-

Serimger,Mrs. Wm.
Taylor* Mrs. A. Irwiu.

To .one and all the heartiest con
gratulations must be extended.

The Prize List
CATTLE.

Class 8—Durhams
Bull, 1 year and over, 1 and 2, ]bs_ Wnl Messecar ; honey,

Kyle Bros. Bull, under 1 year, 1 and ; E lbs ]ight, R0bt. Balkwill, Mrs.
2, Kyle Bros. Best cow, 1, 2 and 3. 'Fletcher; honey, extracted, 5 lbs,
Kyle Bros. 2-year-old heifer. 1, 2 and :(tal.ll: Balkwill, Mrs. Fletcher.
3, Kyle Bros. 1-year-old heifer, 1, 2 | collection of the methods of prepa-
and 3, Kyle Bros. Heifer calf, age : jng appie5 for table use, Mrs. Arthur 
considered. 1, Kyle Bros.; 2, George ,B.'.nk!n, Geo. Denby; collection of 
Hearne; 3, Kyle Bros. ’methods of preparing potatoes for

Class 9—Jerseys »t- ble use, G. Denby, Mrs. A. Dunkin;
Bull. 1 year and over, E. R. Lang, !

Peter Porter, É. Dumel. Bull, under CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Class 32.

i Children under sixteen years of 
•m. XX m 4 Pin T1 r% ■ age. Confined to Brant county, 
y fi t M B I |H V Map of Ontario, by boy of Brant
| % J 1 8 \9 JLj |^ ■ county, Maurice Cameron.
* m m 1 Landscape scene in water colors,

i Bonny Tapley, Dorothy Meadows.
Marine scene in 4 or more tints of 

black and white. Bonny Tapley.
A panel with a cluster or boquet 

of white flowers, Elsie Newstead.
A man or woman’s head and 

shoulders in coate crayon or pencil, 
i Bonny Tapley, Evelyn Lane.

An original wall paper design with 
border, Elsie Newstead, Marion Pin- 
key.

/CHOICE

Specimen of penmanship, direct 
and indirect ovals, capitals, small let
ters, figures and (he poem on page 
227. 4th Reader, Elsie Newstead, 
Lena Swain.

Plan for a suitable hen-house to 
a scale, Leslie Sanders, Gerald 
Saunders.

Hand-made serving tray, Gerald

GET YOURS ! 
$2.25 per Bag

Only 500 bags to go at this 
Special Price 

ACT QUICKLY.

Crompton Grocery
JAMBS BROS.

Phone 2207.
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Sale ! ISold the Failli ForOffers "Wanted8 MARKETS 1
QOOOOOOCOOOOO
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements and 

Household Furniture
1_\ very fine two-storey red brick

KSMS oatf mantle in ÏoÏm&oS 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar; downstairs furnished in Oeor- 
gla Piue; very deep lot. A simp 
13,800.

FORSave Money by Getting 
Your FURS NOW Newly built sand

S3Sris:B£îSstlirsethetrX'e0aree5rbc°^oomf àn^fou “clothes closets. Good cellar, 2

ertv is offered for sale to wind up an estate, and we wish otters lor 
it will sell on easy terms: One-third cash, balance hearing interest 
at^p c payable half yearly. House now vacant-,mmed.ate pos-

S. P. Pitcher, has received instruc
tions from Harry S. Oles, to sell at 
his farm, situated on the East half 
of Lot 19, Con. 10, Township of Bur- 
ford, two miles east of New Dur- 
ham,

FRUIT
0 050 33 to 

35 to 
Ü 25 to

Peaches, basket . 
Peaches, basket . 
Apples, basket ..

We are offering better-than-ordin- 
ary values in fur coàts, scarfs, muffs, 

and sets this week.

This means much to those in need 
of furs, for every one knows that 
this store is noted for the values that 

it gives.

Our assortment is the best in years, 
and, though furs are getting higher- 
priced every week, we bought early 
enough to save paying the high prices.

We will hold any fur you select now 
upon payment of a small amount. Furs 
stored free until you want them.

rooms, el- 
175.0 05 o—Brick cottage, seven 

ectrlc lights, gas, cellar ; lot 9J x 
Price $2,500.

3 —One and a half story red brick 
house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2;~00.

0 35
VEGETAI* U Kb COll-0 200 15 to 

0 35 to 
0 15 lo 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
ft 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
U 05 lo
0 06 to 
ft 20 to

Thursday, October 12tli, 1916Porn, per dozen ..................
Tomatoes, basket.................
Beaus, 2 quarts ..................
Cucumbers, basket .............
Beets, 3 bunches for •.
Carrots, 3 bunches...........
Ou ions, bunch .....................
Horseradish, botite ........
Potatoes, bushel ................
Parsnips, basket ............
Pa.sley, bunch ..................
Celery, bunch.....................
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Spinach, per peck............

0 50
0 15 Sale Starts at 12.30 sharp 

Horses—Black horse, seven yeais 
cld, Jubilee King, sound and good 
in all harness; Bi*y Horse, four years 
old, part Clyde, sound and good m 
all harness. This is an extra good 
general purpose team. Brown Horse, 
5 years old, Maurice, good in all hai> 
ness.

0 50
0 10
0 10 S. P. Pitcher A Son0 00

session can be had.0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
of Marriage Licensee

0 00 236 Nelson Street0 25 —Issuersft no
41 MARKET ST.

Off. 961, House SS9, SIS
0 08 1 1-7 storey white brick, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

" kitchen, 1 bedroom downstairs; 2 bedrooms ups airs; ccl- 
K ’ lut. Price $1,600 to be sold on easy

v au PbOSMI0 00
Cattle—Ten good dairy 

Grade Holstein and Ayrshire. Two 
of these cows freshened in July, one 
due October 16th. Balance all in 
good condition and in good flow of 

Two nice Holstein heifer 
One thoroughbred Holstein

cows, summer 
lar, sewer connection, largefr 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS terms.0 000 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 33 to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 35 to

Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, ohl, lb. ... 
Honey, sections, lb 
Honey, sections, lb. . 
Butter, creamery, lb,
Butter, lb....................

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............

121-123 Charlotte Street
2 storev white brick detached houses, each containing double

KffSÙTtiSK üKflÂ s
lighting, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath back .stairs, hou^
S water?<Each kïTx 132°‘Pr^To/No^lZl, $2,300.’ Price for 

No. 123, $2,700.

0 00 
0 00
0 20 
0 37 milk. For Bargains We Lead

Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 

$9,000.

calves.
Bull calf.

Pigs—Brood sow with nine pigs, 
about six weeks old.

Poultry—Forty Plymouth Roc.t 
and White Leghorn hens, about 30 
chicken#, .. . .

Feed—Forty tons of No. 1 hay; 
200 bushels of oats; 80 bushels of 
Millet and Buckwheat mixed; 300 
shocks of good husking corn, Long
fellow. . . . .

Implements*—Massey-Harns bind
er, 6 ft. cut, with sheaf carrier; Mas
seyHands Mower, 5 ft. cut; Massey- 
Marris 13-tooth Spring Tooth Culti
vator; 3 drum steel roller; set of 
Iron Harrows ; flew set of Bissell
Discs: self of Grimsby Discs; Massey- 

Cultivator,
nearly new ; One-horse Cultivatoi, 
plough, hay rake, two lumber wag
ons, one nearly new ; democrat, cart, 
wheelbarrow, turnip pulper, two 
fanning mills, set of scales, 1200 lbs. 
capacity; corn shelter, sausage grind
er, spirit level, turnip chute; hay 
fork with ropes pulleys, complete; 
two milk cans, milk palls, whey bar
rels, whiffletrees, carpenter’s tools, 
forks, hoes, shovels, two good grain 
or chop boxes; good Buffalo robe, 
horse blankets, spreads, chimes, etc.

Harness—Two sets of single har
ness, one nearly new; good set of 
double heavy harness; two good odd 
collars; two odd sets of heavy lines; 
bitting tackle for colts; two extra 
halters, and several other pieces.

Household Effects—Six kitchen 
chairs, churn, butter bowl, creamers, 
Blue Bell cream separator, capacity 
450 pounds; hanging lamp, four 
other lamps, dishes and fruit jars, 
one Pandora range, nearly new; one 
large size Oxford coal heater; one 
Regal Garland cook stove, one par
lor heater, one cogl oil stove, exten- 

tftble, lounger bedsteads, car-

DEMPSTER & CO. U 00
0 37
0 00

FURRIERS AND HATTERS, MEATS8 Market Street. Ducks, each ........
Chickens, pair ...
Tsrkejs, lb. ...
9mm .....................
Beet, resets ....

De., sirloin, lb
De., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb...........
Do., side ...........

Bologna, lb............
hangs, lb.............
Pork chops, lb..,.

0 80 to 
1 25 to
• M to
1 ti to 
I 10 to 
f U to 
I 10 to
0 It to 
0 » to
e to to
• MU
o is to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Oct. 5.—Cattle, receipts 
5,000; market, strong; native beef 
cattle, $6.60 to $11.i5;western (Steel's 
$6.16 to $9.40; stocker# and feeders, 
$4.75 to $7.76; fcOWs and heifers. 
$3.50 to $9.40; hogs, receipts 19,- 
000; market slow. 5c tolOc higher, 
light, $8.75 to $9.65; mixed $6.65 to 
$9.75; heavy $8.60 to $9.65; rough, 
$8.60 to $8.80; pigs, $6.20 to $9.00; 
bulk of sales $8.90 to $9.50; sheep, 
receipts 29,000; market weak; weth
ers $6.50 to $8.25; lambs 
$6.75 to $10.20.

Bell Phone 4.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford FARMS.

50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.IB00 L. Braun d

Weal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evening*

Property Owners Fire InsurancecornHarris two-row

Detail» connected with the "'ueimrUnenVî»’fully
equipped lfor<,th?*bserviee^°Menîben* of Overseas Bat,all»» may coufl- 
Jently leave tlieir affairs in our hands.

We Invite enquiries about our service.

Phone 1533:

0

TRUSTS and GUARANTEETHE OUR BIGCOMPANY, LIMITEDnative BRANTFORD
T. II. MILLER 

Makaobk Brantfobo Bbanch

TORONTOCALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCK DALE 
General ManagerTORONTO CATTLE MARKET

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Oct. 5.—Receipts of live 

stock at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning were 507 cattle, 52 calves, 
1921 hogs, 652 sheep. Everything 

cleaned up at unchanged prices. 
Export/cattle, choice, $8.00 to 

$8.50; butcher cattle, choice $7.25 
to $7.75: medium $6.25 to $6.73: 
Common $ 5.50 to $000; butcher 

choice $6.10 to $6.75; medium 
$5.50 to $6.00; canners 
$4.50; bulls, $5.90 to $7.25; feed
ing steers, $6.25 to $6.75: stockers, 
choice, $6.25; light $5.50 to $6.00; 
milkers, choice, each $50 to $90: 
springers, $50 to $100; sheep, ewes. 
$6.00 to $7.00; bucks and culls $4.00 

$10 to $30.25;
$10.40;

00

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc*
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

Purity Cannelwas

COALCOWS,
$3.75 to

Ing.Best by Test for Open Fire Place

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

sion
pets, linoleum, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash ; over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes. Six per 
cent, per annum off for cash, on all 
sums entitled to credit. Auctioneer s 
decision final in case of dispute. 
Harry S. Oles, Prop.
_ Frank Allen, Clerk

8. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

lo $5.00; lambs, 
hogs, fed and watered, 
calves $5.00 to $1.50. 323 Colborne St.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
Hy Courier Leased WI re.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Oct. 5.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 350; dull.

100; T.H.&B.RYactive;Veals—Receipts,
$4.50 to $13.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 
active; heavy, $9.75 to $9.85; „™'rx' 
ed, $9.65 to $9.80; yorkers, $9.55 
to $9.75; pigs, $9.25; roughs, $8.75 
ta $9.15; stags. $7 to $8; light york-. 
era. $9.25 to $9.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,2 00. 
active; lambs, $6.50 to $10.75; oth
ers unchanged.

FOR SALE
3,200; fairly St1 contamine'klÆT.dîSing romm

Gurncy^furnSce,' e&tr* U°X^

tubs in basement, 
andnh and side porch. Price »3,uw>.

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
ivL large lot House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-piece bath, clty nnd boft 
rcntpr Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
mill fixtures, gas. verandah and Sleeping ponth. Ill newly decorated 

Only $3,100.

v theSELECT FURNITURE SALE Automatic Block Signals.

THANKSGIVING DAY CM COAL Co.W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to sell by Public 
Auction on Tuesday next, Oct. 10th 
at the corner of Burke Ave and the 
Hamilton Road, one block east of the 
entrance to Mohawk Park, at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following: 3-piece 
parlor suit, silk covered, 1 reception 
chair, upright Newcombe piano and 
stool, velvet rug 10x11, oak pedes
tal, mahogany parlor table, oak 
rocker, two pair arch curtains, round 
quartered oak pedestal, extension 
table, five leaves, 6 quartered oak 
leather-seated dining chairs, velvet 
Wilton rug, 9x12, Turkish table cov
er, drop head Singer sewing machine, 
oak rocker, oak combination china 
cabinet and buffet, combined, 
heater, 6 golden oak dining chairs, 
j 2 yards linoleum, refrigerator, 
writing desk, child’s walker, wringer, 
kitchen chairs, tubs, boiler, lawn 
mower, a quantity of cherry and 
burch lumber, 3 boys' wagons, one 
ton chestnut coal, garbage can, iron
ing board, sad irons, 10 yards Brus 
sels carpet, plush arm chair, oait 
hall seat, oak wall mirror, hug_ 
velour couch, set lawn bowls, 2 oak 
rockers, foot stools, buffalo uorns, 
10 vards velvet carpet, rug 9x9, wal
nut' bed set, hand carved, a dandy 
with marble top, wicker rocker, - 
walnut chairs, upholstered in tapes
try 25 yards carpet, hand carved 
walnut secretary and book case com
bined,velvet cosy corner, coal he ate-, 
wicker baby buggy, quartered oak 
dresser and commode, swell Iront, 
a quantity of bayonets, souvenus 
from the French-German wai o- 
1870, also rifles;Chicago gas Jewell, 
4 holes, high oven, and a great many 
other useful articles. Also three bed
rooms complete, irou beds, solid 
brass beds, springs, mattress, toilet

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Minimum 25 cents.

Good Going and returning Monday, 
Oct_9, ONLY.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalGOLF
Good going Saturday, Sunday and 

Monday, pet. 7, 8, and 9.
Good returning Tuesday, Oct. 10, *16.

Tickets on sale to all points on T., 
H and B„ M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can
ada, East of Port Arthur. Also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y. and De
troit, Mich.

The folowing team has been se
lected to represent Brantford in 
their return match with Lakeview 
Golf Club. Toronto, on Saturday: 
Messrs. Reville, Champion, Hope. 
Henderson, Ellis, Moffat, Large, C.

McKay, Martin,

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and *teai 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St„ next to Brampton 

Of Ace Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.
J, Watt, Miller,
Webling, Goold, Ellis, Neil. A. L. 
Watts, Brewster, Preston,
Wilkes, Rose, Leach and Read.

On Thanksgiving morning, 
qualifying round of the Presidents 
Cup will be played in conjunction 
with the President vs. Captain a 
match, for the lunch. In the after
noon there will be a medal scoie 
competition for a box of Silver King 
balls, generously donated by Mr. 
George Miller. Putting competition, 
etc., for the ladies, have also been 
arranged.

Among those who won 
ches at Galt yesterday were Messrs: 
Champion, Henderson, Mofÿ-t, Mil
ler and Fitton. Galt won by three

gasA. J.
Phone 110.

the 1 H. C. THOMAS,G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A. Ticket Agent,

•uoiijuiehBattalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

Old
Country

Shipments
Tenders For Sup

plies, 1916-17
mi-iE UNDERSIGNED will receive sealed 
1 tenders, marked on outside of envelope. 
“Tender for Supplies,” up to lioon of 
Tuesdav. the 17tli of October. 1916. for ut- 
Tuosday. the 17tli of October, 1916, for but
chers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, flour, 
meal, etc., etc., required for the School 
for the Deaf. Belleville, and the School 
for the Blind, Brantford, for the year from 
November 1st. 1916. to October 31st, 1917, 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Education, 
must be furnished by each tenderer as a 
guarantee of his bona fides. Two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due ful
filment of each contract, and should any 
tender be withdrawn before the contract is 
awaVded, or should the tenderer fail to 
furnish sevurity, the amount of the de
posit will be forfeited. »

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had ou application to the Bursars of the 
respective Schools.

The lftwest or any 
accepted.

their mat-
'

25-Votes-25 CAMIpoints.

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases. _______

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

. Jeweller
38J Dalhousie StTHANKSGIVING

EXCURSIONS
Candidate

Address ■

District No, Low Fares via
80 Real Estate— 2-storey red brick 

and bath, state roo,, 
for heat and light;

' IThis coupon when neatly clipped out with name Canadian
Pacific

house, 8 rooms
pfpedhfor furnace; good well eistern 

in kitchen, lot 72 by 143. A lot of 
choice fruit. This is a choice viorne 
The real estate will be offered tor 
sale at four o’clock, subject to re-

SelFurniture terms—Spot cash. Real 
Estate terms made known time o. 
sale. Remember the date, Tuesday 
next, Oct. 10, on Burke Ave Hamil
ton Road. Take a Mohawk car to 
the entrance to Mohawk Park and,go 
one^block east on the Hamilton 
Road. * This is somé sale so come 
early, at 1.30 sharp. No reserve. 
Goods on view on Monday next from 
2 o’clock until 4 p.m.
Mr. Wni. Friend

Proprietor.

THANKSG1VINGDAY
count as 25 votes.

Not Good After Oct. 14th SINGLE FARESingle Fare
Going Monday, Oct. 9th 
Return Monday, Oct. 9th

Fare and One-Third
Going October 7, 8 and 9, 

Return October 10.

Good going and returning Mon
day, October 9th.______ tender not necessarily

G. H. FERGUSON,1 CUT THIS OUT. FARE AND ONE-THIRD Toronto, October 4th, 1916.
Acting Minister of Education.

WoodVrhosphodiae,
, „„ *1 jyis .Ms

Although for several years county nervous system, makes new Blood
judge of Kankakee county, 111., and °M Vein» (prr,

onïr^e" 0t the Un

EfSS'S
sale at Grand Trunk ticket 

offices.

Purchase lu advance. 
Tickets on sale now.L E. AND N. TIME TABLE.

South Bound. t
Full particulars from Canad
ian 1‘nriflv Ticket Agents or 
w It Howard. District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

G. P. and H. Railway-

Leave 
Berlin .. . 
llcspclcr ..
Preston.. .
!.. F„ and N. Railway—

Niagara
N.Y.
Tickets on

M P M. F,M. l’-M' 
05 4 05 6.05 8.05 
.10'4.10 6.10 8.10 

4.35 6.35 8.35.............. ;... 8.10 10.10 .... 12.10
•• 6:30 .... 8.35 10.35 .... I-’5

W. .1. Bragg 
Auctioneer.

.35
— . iw •

A Aft
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i • * * Va. :^ 4k ■- ♦ »
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A
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■XT I Dress Velvets Chiffon Finish,
1 I ,. all shades
, I 60c.

:mI
l
♦J

m , ♦: r
it.r Great y",TiÿaçtsjivW^

Yale£,
J.
?kv to 

os of 
;>me- 
holi-

V

i
tll
I

derskirts
$4irts in Black and colors ,

$5,00 and.............................. X
I

d Dressmaking Departments t♦>
:and ready for Fallire now open 

the supervision of Mrs. Mabel 
pleased to help you choose your

A

1T
|

1NENS ♦

I
ITHANKSGIVING

H Values in Table Cloths and 
Napkins

c, special at ... ...........
[e, special at ............
pe, special at............
t linen :

1
.......... $1.59

2.59

414
.... 3.19

$2.15 t2.39 $3-19 tt:ria Hand Embroidered work Doy- 
ir Thanksgiving.

i♦>

tI
1rV Xt.t

*
ITry * I
?i
♦14

if arrival of the Millinery Depart- 
[ and case there is something new 
martest of the new hats are on dis- 
t\v York and French models, 
dur stock are the ntrw Velour ITatr-p’r 
llop shapes, and medium sizes- for 
fed with ribbon bands, etc. Millinery 
omen is now being shown.

I

?
I

The Latest Books
“When a Man’s a Man” by Harold Bell Wright. 
“The Heart of Rachael” by Kathleen Norris. 
“From the House Tops,” by Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
“Old Judge Priest,” by Irvin S. Cobb.
“The World for Sale,” by Gilbert Parker.
“The War for the World,” by Zangwill.
“With Serbia Into Exile” by Fortier Jones. s'

X

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

ir For Thanksgiving
■ in Georgette Crepe, Net Fishues, 
fleets ; many styles to choose from. 
for1 Thanksgiving.
1.75, $1.50, $1.00 to i50c

A

ior-Made Suits A 
Winter Coats £

l’inter Coats 
l, Chinchilla, 
nth in plain 
d Grey and 
1 wool mix- 
all designed 
ppling from 
e all-around 
e large cape 
fit-materials, 
others lined 
pf sizes anil 
2.00, $20.00,

T♦!♦

i
Xtfi.

2
I9. T%
IxX
:16.50 ♦>
1♦>
.t

♦>I

Suits ♦♦♦
♦♦♦

Suits, made of all-wool Serge, t:

Jruadcloth. 'Hie coats- are made Y 
graceful ripple and peplum, mili- Y 

if the tailored effects, with Y:rs more <
-kirt^ have the wide flare $15 vÎPrices 35, $30, $28, $25, to

X
INavy, Grey, Roseeen. I;

X1

ICrepe de Chene $1.29
Silk Crepe de Chine, 40 in. 

wide, black or colors, always 
sold at $1.30 
Special . . . .

8$1.29 X5
4*4
I

CO I
t.♦14
1♦:♦
t

making and Ladies’ Tailoring V !
V ||

i w

T

Nomi ate a Candidate 

Counts as 1,000 Votes
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

i

I nominate

Address 
’Phone .

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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Confidence, Optimism and 
Determination in W.P.L.

-•romi ..s
® I)❖v:♦whichmoral and Christian fibre

much, not alone to the in-Ï-ME COURIER LOCALmeans so
dividual but also to the community 
and the very nation itself. The vast 

the Y. M.\ ' amount of good which 
has thus accomplished cannot be 

during “the Annual Meeting of Women’s Patriotic League Reviews 
Once More Noble Part Played by Women in Pre

sent War and Promises More for Future.

Capable Officers of last Season All Re-appointed to Act 
Once More, and Future of the League Is of the 

Brightest.

xOt the max.
Mr. Charles Motley, tinsmith 

2Sb Nelson street, is not the mai 
that name who appealed in the pc 
court this week.

POLICEMAN WANTED.
As a result of the heavy callsl 

enlistment the police force has n 
greatly depleted. Chief Slemin I 
morning reported vacancies loi 
capable chauffeur and a policonta

computed, not only 
piping times of peace," but also m 
periods of war, as at present. In 
fact it is the general testimony that 
the Y.M.C.A. is to-day on the firing 
lines, one of the greatest factors for 
good and for public service.

For every reason, all classes of 
citizens should give very hearty sup
port to the present special 
paign of the local branch, 

membership

Thursday, Oct. 5th, 1916. It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Restore Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.
the situation ::

STEEL SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESOn the Maccuonian front some 
splendid successes are recorded. The 
Serbians have swung across the 
Cerna river, and have advanced upon 
the mountains which are near Mona
stic Already they have recaptured 
a large section of Serbian territory, 
Including seven towns. At the same 
time the French and the Russian for
ces have advanced nearer to the de
fences of Monastic, on the West and 
the British forces on the Struma 
front are likewise making excellent 
progress. The outcome is the en
circling of Monastic whose fall may 
he confidently expected.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings hack the natural 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray, 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy . 
and troublesome. Nowadays, b>
asking at any drug store for ‘ Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
you will get a large bottle ot this 
famous old recipe, improved by the 
eddition of other ingredients, to.'
about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkenen 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and e-veniy. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this j 
through you hair, taking one small 

by morning the

A
♦♦♦ be rented at the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 

COMPANY for $3.00 per year and upwards.
can 
INGS
Privacy and security assured.

Years agocam- 
to in- 

and financial

obtained certificates, as did also the 
full class of 33 in Home Nursing. 

Found Party
Mrs. Kerr reported on the round 

Party for the benefit of the Belgian 
Relief Fund held at the Children's 
Shelter on August 4 last, the result 
being a most satisfactory collection 
of staples and $80.15 in cash, all of 

the session which was sent on to the fund. Ar
rangements were being made to have 
Mr. Lacey, a noted Canadian cartoov- 
ist of Montreal, give an entertain
ment in the Opera House on Nov. lb 

reviewing the history of tne 
war ’“in cartoons. Mrs. Kerr read a 
letter from the Belgian Fund, ack-

The He„ W
Oh .he me.,..

«.•swwwrstsrruifw fc***
read and confirmed, as were also a .the league fo L. alf voca-

F-." as « Sssi*
Tr cci rssr~ - smStsB"#
haphazard, but hack of the success ladies of the city for their do- motion of Mrs. Marquis and ■
which is now on a permanent basis, nations of socks to the pioneers. Nelles, the latter payingmp\76Ld by 
there has been hard and intelligent President’s F ' >ort. _ tribute to the work accomplished by
work and ' "ry keen care and fore- In her address as pns.dent of the Mrs. Livingston,
woik, ant. ■ -U league, Mrs. W. C. Livingstone liken- officers Ite-appomted

ed the league to the British army; Mrs Strong submitted the'report of 
now, after two years, thoroughly or- thg Nominating Committee, recont- 
ganized and prepared to hear their mendjng the re-appointment of the 
share in the burdens of the Emplr- £ ,ea,.,g officers. Mrs. Strong 
at such a time as this. Thanks were w&g 5appointed convenor of the
extended to the officers and memb®^3 Serbian Relief Committee m
of the league, for their hearty co pjace 0f Miss Carlyle, who desii-
operation and all were urged to r • ^ t0 de relieved of her duties. H

their efforts for the cause of the uot t0Unu necessary to appoint
war. Mrs. Livingston reviewed the ,.eWUi. Mrs. R. H. Reville, re
work done by the league for the Bn trom Uie -Led Cross coihmlt-
tish Red Cross Fund and the general ag u r p. l. has become prac- 
work of the year, Including the re- UcaUy Reu ^.ocs association. A 
cention and farewell 1o ^ ‘;oU, y£ thanks, in appreciation of
84th battalion the Chustmas Revine-S work was tendered.
gifts sent to theirftr=nt.dtt.eaergamd ^ fQr c^poi-ation.
Zjbon ° fnr tlle Serbian Fund Following the election of officers, 
by^Mademoiselle Lisanoitel and Mrs. Mrs. Livingston took the chair onC;

The annual meeting of the Brant, the French Secour^So^ty^the fan. plea ^ the ^JrsTthe future 

ford branch of the Woman’s Patri- who have gone overseas In ag that which had existed in the
otic League, told the story of n ,apacity 0f Red Cross nurses- past> and suggested the discussion
splendid work, most capably carried .ucipals of thrift ^ economy o£ plans for the coming y

sstTJsr*. ; s « s 
rv/sr as? " sss •« r

27. SSffi-»all men leaving in the past, and th^
215th, which departed since that 
time Thanks were extended 
Miss Taylor, for her able woJküiUw 
ra nacitv of recording sécrétai y.
Collectors of clothing and other 
gifts for the sufferers in the North 
Irn Ontario fires. Thanks were ex
tended also to the press, to
grind OredeHra™fPMoL.

for their assistance and co-operatim
with the Women’s I^triotic Leag

Secretary’s Report . a hearty
The Secretary’s report expre ^ dered 

thankfulness for woman 8 abi ty ^ the work
war! &Therdonations sent to the Red W Tanks’ were also tendered to Mrs. 
Cross Fund and other imiter P Feldcamp {0r the donation of a piece 
riotic institutions were .enumerated ^ embroidery. to Mrs. Eleanor Cut- 
in full, as well as the Sl£t8 . it. cljf£ for a contribution to the 
soldiers leaving the city. 125th league, and to the Loyal Order of
chens had been given to _theMoose, who had obtained for tho
and 215th battalions and a Pr^ Red Crosa fund a portion of the re-
tation made to Lt.-C • ceiots taken in by the Kennedy car-
f IS1 “neetiee « ■‘««M It* « »“• “
ïïï£' •Svf'-v'Æ"’ “*

realized for the League.
Finance Committee 

The report of the finance commit- 
recommended the acceptance of 

of Miss Taylor, who 
had officiated

Confidence, optimism and deter
mination, the keynotes of the local 
Women’s
never more clearly in evidence than 
yesterday afternoon when 
very large and enthusiastic attend- 

the second annual meeting of 
the league was held, 
comprising the submitting of reports 
reviewing in full the year’s work, 
the election of officers,all those of the 
past year xbeing re-appointed, and 
the discussion of plans for the work 
of the league during the coming

YOU NEED one of these boxes in, which to 
keep your Dominion Government War Loan Bonds 
or other securities, which are payable to bearer.

AFTO TAm-EN
Mr. W. H. Hooker, of Scotl 

had a car stolen on 
Ford make. His brother-in-law, 
Beemer brought the car to the 
to transact a 
when he got out of the car tool 
key with him. When he returnee 
had disappeared. Bystanders say 

and a woman drive i

crease 
aid alike, 
phasized is that $6 will pay the fees 
for a lad of from 15 to 17 years; $4 
from 12 to 15; and $1 from 8 to 12 
years, and subscriptions so designa
ted are devoted to a membership for 
w'orthy youths who cannot afford the

Patriotic League wereOne of the features ern- the mark
with a

Enquire ^t office of the Company.
little business,

38-40 Market St., Brantfordance

m saw a man
it. The police are seeking to 
the delinquents.

outlay.
There is no more important work 

in the whole land than the making 
of good citizens, and Brantfordites,

younger 
genera-

In the Balkans the foe has record- 
Von Mackensen’sonly one success, 

forces having driven the Roumanians
back

next,
strand at a time; 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 

beautifully dark, glossy and

SOLDIERS’ WIVES MET
The first regular meeting of I 

soldiers’ wives and mothers was j 
on Tuesday afternoon in the Yl 
C. A. parlor. The bible study I 
given by Mrs. Gardner; subject, j 
the Creator, Genesis, 1st chap, 
practical talk was given on help! 
reduce the high cost of living. 1 
new names were added to the I 
Owing to a misunderstanding al 
the place of meeting, the attendl 
was not large. The meeting wil 
continued as usual in this parlon

SEAT SALE LARGE.
Owing to the great demand 

seats for “Every Woman,” the I 
tacular production to be show! 
the Grand, it has been decide! 
Manager Whittaker to place the 
on sale at Boles Drug Store d 
o’clock Monday morning. To 
theatre goers of Brantford have 
mailed, 1000 copies of eirculard 
ect from the office of Henry] 
Savage in New York, and thed 
doubt are an Important factor i 
large demand for seats

who were invading Bulgaria,
duty to their own year.as a

generation, and to future 
tions, will do well to extend the pre
sent campaign very hearty and un
stinted support.

On the otheracross the Danube, 
hand the Russians and Roumanians 
forced back Mackensen’s lines at 
various points and captured more 
than one thousand prisoners, while 
the Roumanians have dealt another

becomes 
attractive.

Wveth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 

It is not m-

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B.
* Brantford.

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases ...............$4.00
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ................... .....................

SHERRIES.

youthful appearance, 
tended for the cure, mitigation oi, 
prevention of disease.

THE I1URFORD FAIR 
This annual event has become a reblow in Transylvania to Vonsevere 

Falkcnhayen’s army.
In the Somme, the French have 

cleared Eaucourt of the Huns, and 
have taken strong trenches and three 
hundred prisoners, and the British 
have also improved their position.

The Russians continue their big 
drive upon Lemberg and have chron- 
cled fresh gains.

The Courier has more than once 
pointed out that although beaten,the 
Teutons are not yet by any means 
licked, with the chances yet in favor 
of the best part of two years to com
plete the job. In this regard, Gen. 
Sir William Robertson, chief of tho 
Imperial Army staff,during the course 
of a speech which he made yesterday, 
said that while the Allies were win 
ning “slowly but surely,” he wished 
to solemnly impress the need for men 
in the army and in the munition fac
tories alike. He had a serious word 
of warning to utter and it should be 
heeded : —

5.00To the Grave
5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 

Fine Old in kefs $2.00 ; in cases .
CLARETS AND CATAWBA. 

“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases .....................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases .....................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases ...................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ..........................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only...........
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.............................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only.........................

George Roberts
The fuperal of Oeozrtte Roberts took 

place on Tuesday afternoon from H. 
S, Peirce’s undertaking rooms to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, and the services were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Baker. 
The pallbearers were FVed Ott, Mr.

Alt. Dowling, ’Wm. Glover,

6.00

.. 4.00 

.. 5.00cases
sight.

It is an excellent thing, through 
the medium of this splendid institu
tion, to have city and county folk 
enjoy this annual foregathering, 
apart altogether from the educative 
and the stimulating value of the ex
hibits in the various classes.

Hats off to the Burford fair man
agement, and all concerned in any 
way therewith.

5.50
5.50
5.50

Brown,
Mr. Hall and Mr. McDowell. Flowers 
received included pillow, family; 
wreath, W. A .Russell and employes;

Mr. and Mrs. Detnnis Burke, 
Dowling; Mr. 

Lome Smith, Mrs. S. Smith, daddy 
and Walter, Earl and 'Irene.

5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00sprays 

Mr. and Mrs. A.new 8.00
CHAMPAGNE 

“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts.
Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 

kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.
* “St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In

valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are. splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

19.00
--- -

Every Car 
Owner

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Those students in Montreal who 

tore down recruiting signs and after
wards had a clash with the police,
need a good stiff dose.

• • •

m A

J. S. Hamilton & Co.and automobile worker, should 
know that an evening class is 
being organized at the Colleg
iate. The Boy

x

May Be

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD“We are not justified in expecting 

to win the war unless the service of 
every
try be utilized to the fullest extent.

“We must be under no delusion as 
to the end or probable duration of 
this great struggle. We must be 
prepared to continue for a 

-which- can-not -at-present be estima
ted. ,

“In fact, we must prepare for tho 
worst while we hope for the best. 
We have adopted in theory the prin-

We must

man and woman in the coun-
ENROLL, 11th, 12th, 13th. 

An Expert has charge.It was decided in future tcThold 

(Yie Council'of Women in conjunc
ti0SnWFVVay%mober 13, Mrs Plum- 

cneofSWomen, wl^deUverTleeUM

nart of all members of the W. F.
Mrs Watt conveyed to the gather

ing the request of the National Coun
cil of Women for three hundred 
Christmas stockings for the ion 
from the women of Brantford. 
hundred for the soldiers and 100 for

The official cUtcment shows that 
since July 1st, on the Sor.nv.3 front, 
the British have taken 26,735- Ger- 

caused twenty-

mm

rBUCK’S^
Happy Thought Ranges

thotime »

[CALEDONIA \ 
I FAIR *
X Special Train

I Friday, Oct. 13

mman prisoners and 
nine divisions (350,000 men) to be 
“withdrawn, exhausted or broken.” 
The “ice cold haberdashers” know 
how to make things warm for

1iu
V' ■38;inciple of national service, 

see that we want more men, and wo 
want them now, and eventually we 
shall want all who can be spared.

Maybe it is hard f< 
him to get bis le 
sobs because 
can’t SEE tl 
blackboark or re 
his text books.

the m

i
Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

foe.
■ s •
has been lynched in 

This does away with the
This message is not alone to Great 

but also to Canada and all
A negress 

Georgia.
claim that such things are only for mtheBritain,

the other Overseas Dominions. mone crime. I;;ess
“Dis chicken committed 

and I was the pall bearer” said n 
colored gentleman in a New Jersey 

He will mourn for the bird

THE Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN
There is no better influence for

nurses.

38;
Votes of Thanks

vote ot thanks was len
to the Brantford Laundry for 

done free of charge for the

suicide

Mgood, in this or any other communi
ty, than that exercised by the Y.M. 

It is not so many years ago I;Court, 
during ten days in jail. lbC.A.

that George Williams, at a gathering
of a few men assembled in a small informal expressions of regret on 
room, launched this great movement, the pavt ot Great Britain have been 
whose activities from this very small received by the State Department re-
beginning, have now become world- XmScM-uwiTgoodB. ïssuram 
wide. The institution is pnmanly ^ aireadv have been given in re- 
for the uplift of boys and young gpon!.e to a vigorous protest that no 

men, and the development of tluitmare such seizures will be made.

Have Us
Examine His EyetX Leave Brantford at 

# 9.50 ti.'m.
m
Ü;
m TURNBULL & 

CUTCLIFFE Ltd. Chas. A. JaimReturning Leave 
Caledonia at 6.40 

and 8 p.m.
m Hardware and^tove Merchants,

Corner of King and Colborne 
Streets.

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STEEJ

iufsetnring Optlela 
jut North of Dalhouste 

Both phones for op pointu
Open Tueedey s*d Sstm 

Evenings

!
Farewell to Duchess 

A letter containing the farewell 
feift to the Duchess of Connaught, a 
donation to the Duchess of Con
naught Prisoners of War fund, was 

sent from the

been

tee
the resignation
for the past two year» t
most capably as recording sec^ary' 
but was now desirous of availing 
herself of another offer °f e“pl“yJ 
ment. Thanks were extended to au 
the members for their hearty co-op
eration in the affairs of the league. 
In the period ending December, 1915 

of $36,000 odd had been re- 
tor the' Red Cross fund; for 

first six months of 1916, $33,000 
odd, and for the months of July, Au
gust and September, 1916, well over 
$8,600.

read, having been 
headquarters of the Canadian Na
tional Council of. Women. It was de
cided to notify the affiliated societies 
of Brantford concerning this pros
pect.

What Is 7 
Urlus DoingLook at This Picture pT*

Thanksgiving Dinner 
The matter of providing a Thanks

giving dinner for the 215th battalion 
was also broached before the close 
of the meeting, an appeal having 
been issude to the women of Brant 
county through the medium of the

NEILL STHE PURPLE EMPEROR a'-wk. /a sum 
ceived Is the Great Urlus listening to 

himself? You have seen in 
numerable pictures of artists 
listening to their talking ma
chine records, but Urlus is not 
listening to himself—

He is Comparing His 
Voice With Edison’s

û. v—1, f
willing to take Jan to the Pur- the iwas

pie Kingdom on one condition, 
must promise never to ask again. A 
mortal could go but once to the Pui- 
ple Kingdom unless he agreed to stay

Dear me! You’d think a boy tum
bled through the end of an 
glass into an enchanted 
daisies would keep away from the 
opera glass, would’nt you? Especially 
when he knew that in it. dwelt an 
eir with lens eves that shrunk him forever.
up to the size of a fly. But not so And so Jan climbed upon the back 
Jan. Still another time Jan permited 'of the Purple Emperor and off they 
the opera glass ell' to tempt him into went, winging their way to the Pui- 
running through the golden tunnel, pie land. And such a land. The grass 
It happened this way, Jan took the was wistaria petals—the moon a 
opera glasses out of the bureau violet. The trees were lilacs stood on 
drawer and sure enough there was end. The drops of dew seemed to be 
the elf peeping out, alive and ready amethysts like the jewels in th>. 
lor mischief. King’s wings. The laites and wate;-

‘•The Purnle Emneror wants you falls were violet perfume. As for the 
to come and'visit him,” he said. beautiful flower fairies they all lived

Jan remembered the splendid in caves of ins, wore pansy velvet 
winged king in purple velvet and gowns and were pretty busy, 'uakin0 
amethysts. But not trustlnig the elf the fairy flower petals that drop- 
whose eyes were so wicked and ped now and then upon the grouna 
l'ossv he looked a little doubtful. purple shadows such as we see at 
h" a wonderful purple twilight near the mountains.

the opera Every fairy had an aeroplane with 
He t old you ! purple wings, and the King told Jan 

that if he ever found a butterfly that 
mortals call the Purple Emperor, 
named, if you please, after himself, 
to he very kind to it. It was likely a 
fairy aeroplane escaped from Purple 
Land.

I wish I could tell you more, but 
what I know, X know from Jan. and 
Jan at this point fell into a pot of 
twilight shadows and went fast 
asleep. And the kind-hearted Purple 

fly through the 
and drop

Heopera 
forest of ipress.

kiJ
Special Red Cross Statement 

Amount pledged to De.cember, 
. .bb

Treasurer’s Report 
Both receipts and expenditures ot 

shown by the treas- 1915.........................................
Pledges paid in

full.................. $ 630.30
623.10 
573.05 
502.62 
493.42

the. league were 
urer’s report to have been more than 
doubled for those of the Pre^ious 
vear. The total receipts totalled $11.- 
000 odd; expenditures, principally 
donations and gifts to the patriotic 
institutions already named—$11.- 
272.39, with a balance of $16.69 on 
hand.

i
July collections 
Aug. collections.
Sept, collections 
Oqt. collections.
Nov. collections 371.07 

collections' 451.97
I!

For Tir! 1Dec. Re-Creation of it 1 x$3645.53 IRed Cross Committee 
Mrs. R. H. Reville, convenor of 

the Red Cross committee, reviewed in 
her report the work done in collect
ing for and donating to the Canadi- 

and British Red Cross funds, and 
tendered her resignation from

Percentage paid, 79.
Amount pledged January to July,

$ 1O .6*1
1

We would su] 
properly ad 
comfort sue! 
before.

EXPERT KN<
3

No talking machine manufacturer would dare to 
submit his talking machine to such a test. It would 
be too ridiculous. But, mark this: Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison has submitted HIS NEW INVENTION,

1916 
Jan.
Feb. colection 
Mar. collection 
Apr. collection. 
May collection. 
June collection 
July collection.

collection $ 50.5
407.25 

1053.57 
717.90 
752.30 
358.80 
940.85

an the

The New Edisonpost of convenor.
Surgical Committee

Mrs. Tilley, convenor of the sur
gical committee, reported upon 
activities of that branch, and the sup
plies sent to hospitals in England and 
at the front.

The success of the campaign of pa
per collection was reported upon by 
Mrs. Sutherland, who urged the sav
ing of’ other articles» such as rags, 
bottles and old irion.

First’ Aid
Miss Raymond submitted the re- the HOT weatHEH test makes peo- 

port of the First Aid Committee, re- pie better aennnlnted with their "sources 
viewing the classes held in that HI..', which h,vigor'-
branch of work. Ont of 3f> r>”«»îs lltv i,v..>.l immmtvH refreshing sleep
who wrote upon the examination, 35 j^ud weruomeM that tired feeling.

g:“He rules
kingdom at the end of 
glass!” said the elf. _
didn’t he? He rules the kingdom ot 
the Purnle Flower Fairies.

Jan’s "eyes grew very big. And— 
well. I might as well tell you. He 
did precisely what he’d done befoie. 
Shrunk to the size ol a tly by th.- 
elf’s eves, he ran tlnough the gold
en tunnel. There beyond the window- 

of daisies, 
dancing gleefully

iR.the to this direct comparison before two hundred thous
and music lovers in the principal cities on this con
tinent, and this mutlitude, as well as the music crit
ics of more than two hundred newspapers, were un
able to distinguish the singers’ living voices from 
Edison’s Re-Creation of their voices.

$4281.22
Percentage paid, 87.

411.75 
623.00

Aug. collection. 
Sept, collection. $

$1034.75 
Total collections from June, 191 5,

to September, 1916............. 8 ' 5 °
MARGARET C. WAp\ 

Con Finance Committee so-db, H. J. SMITH & CO. 158forestthelaylens

Sm «« «»
beautifully in the green air. He him in his bed.

112 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD
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PM MEETING 
WHL BE OCT. 17TH

m❖v
E. B. Crompton & Co.

One Hundred Smart New 
Hats in a Special Sale

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$3.00 and $3.50

’s'Girvd/y%

E. B. Crompton & Co.
Date Fixed for Open Gather

ing for Semi-centennial 
Celebration.

POLICE court.
The session the police court this

not the max.
Mr. Charles Morley, tinsmith, ot

236 Nelson street, is not the man of morning continued the record 
that name who appeared in the police brevity which has prevailed for the 
court this week. past week or so, only one case claim-

' ing the attention of the magistrate. 
An old charge of conversion of $4,0 
against Thos. Lawrence was again 
adjourned for a week.

for

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES On Tuesday, October 17 next, the 
plans and projects of the temporary 
committee in charge of arrange
ments for the celebration of Canada’s 
semi-centennial anniversary upon 
July 1, of next year, will be submit
ted to the public at a public meet
ing to be held on the evening ot 
that date in the city council chamb
ers.

POLICEMAN WANTED.
As a

enlistment the police force has been 
greatly depleted. Chief Slemin this 
morning reported vacancies for a 
capable chauffeur and a policeman.

AUTO TAtvEN
Mr. W. H. Hooker, of Scotland, 

had a car stolen on the market— 
Ford make. His brother-in-law, Me. 
Beemer brought the car to the city 
to transact a little business, 
when he got out of the car took the 
key with him. When he returned, it 
had disappeared. Bystanders say they 
saw a man and a woman drive off in 
it. The police are seeking to trace 
the delinquents.

♦>
result of the heavy calls for

Lnted at the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 
L'OMPANY for $3.00 per year and upwards.
and security assured.

I NEED one of these boxes in, which to 
[r Dominion Government War Loan Bonds 
f securities, which are payable to bearer.

MARKET pees
A communication has been receiv

ed by city clerk H. P. Leonard from 
John Morrison, city clerk of Wood- 
stock, requesting that he be furnish
ed with the scale of market fees and 
rental charges used in the city.

I

Such was the decision reached last 
evening at a meeting of the tempor
ary committee. Little business of 
importance beyond the fixing of the 
date for the public meeting was 
transacted, the project of holding a 
field day for the school children ot 
the county on the same occasion as | 
that of the other celebration being 
once more discussed and favored by 
practically all present. It was in
troduced by Mr. H. H. Powell, of the 
Board of Education. Another mat
ter which elicited discussion was 
whether to confine the celebrations 
to one day or to extend them to a 
period of probably three days, com
prising Sunday, July 1, when spec 
ial services would be conducted in 
the city's churches, and Monday and 
Tuesday following, when the civil 
celebrations would be staged. Al
though the general concensus ot 
opinion was in favor of a three day 
celebration, as in nearly every way 

desirable, no definite action 
the public

TRY OUR <

<$>
Itl'lLDING PERMIT

A permit was issued to Fred Chal 
craft yesterday for the erection of a 
brick garage at 48 Palmerston Ave. 
The structure will be built by Hugh 
Thompson, and is estimated to cost 
$265.

Enquire at office of the Company. Special Luncheonand

>>-40 Market St., Brantford f
12 to 2.30

Menu.
Soup

MEATS
Cold Beef or Meat Pie 

DESSERT 
Ice Cream or Pie 

Tea Coffee

ffl
This undoubtedly is 

the best offering of the 
and includes all

*■
SMALL BLAZE.

A small blaze in the Bodega hotel 
was extinguished yesterday afternoon 
by the firemen. The floor beneath a SLSOLDIERS’ WIVES MET season 

the popular and correct 
ideas in the realms of 
Millinery.

!The first regular meeting of the 
soldiers' wives and mothers was held 
on Tuesday afternoon in the Y. M. gas range had become overheated and 
C. A. parlor. The bible study was .caught on fire. The firemen chopped 
given by Mrs. Gardner; subject, God away a portion of the floor and the

The I chemicals were applied.

IÆILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Wines and Champagne

Milk

LV

Every Hat is New and 
Smart

You will surely find 
something to suit your 
fancy.

For instance, such 
smart designs as these 
are shown.

The small Turban 
Shape, in Black Velvet, 
with trimming of wings, 
mounts and flowers.

The Sailor Shape so 
popular just now with 
trimmings of narrow 

ribbon and

the Creator, Genesis, 1st chap. ------
practical talk was given on helps tojt_SSIAN pI,AG 
reduce the high cost of living. Four At. noon to_day the Russian flag 
new names were added to the list. n ti proudly over the Y. M. C. A. 
Owing to a misunderstanding as to seryed t0 tell aU and sundry that the 
the place of meeting, the attendance membership campaign was headed by 
was not large. The meeting will be John g Dowling.s team from Dis
continued as usual in this parlor. ioQ No 1 whlch ig now leading by a

very considerable margin. Good pro
gress is, however, being made by all 
the teams, and general satisfaction 
is expressed at the results being at
tained.

ial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.

[5i b

BARGAIN COLUMNM S3
A IPORTS.

h One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
prt in kegs $1.50; in cases .......................

SHERRIES.

f$4.00
“A Penny Saved is a Penny 

Gained ”------ *
OLD PROVERB

5.00 ri
XuYmore

was taken until after 
meeting on October 17. In addition 
to the projects of the temporary 
committee, a tentative list of of
ficials and committees in connection 
with the celebration ceremonies will 
be submitted for ratification to the 
public at this meeting.

A
a5.00kegs $1.50; in cases .........................................

kegs $2.00 ; in cases...........................................
CLARETS AND CATAWBA.

:lee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases-----
dee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50;in cases .
;lee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in 
ivba in kegs $1.80; in cases ....
aa in kegs $1.80; in cases -----

OLD PORTS
tine” in kegs $1.80, in cases ...
Canadian in cases only ..............
ine" Invalid Port, in cases only
t, in cases only.................................
ivalid Port in cases only.............

CHAMPAGNE 
jr" cases qts, $17; cases pts. 
rines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
tnd returnable. These prices include war stamps, 
tugustine” our registered brand of communion and In- 

No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
iplendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

i-
SEAT SALE LARGE.

Owing to the great demand for 
seats for “Every Woman,” the spec
tacular production to be shown at 
the Grand, it has been decided by 
Manager Whittaker to place the seats 
on sale at Boles Drug Store at f> 
o’clock Monday morning. To 
theatre goers of Brantford have been 
mailed, 1000 copies of circulars dir
ect from the office of Henry W. 
Savage in New York, and these no 
doubt are an important factor in the 
large demand lor seats

6.00
It has become almost a proverb 

in Brantford and vicinity, that if 
you get anything at Crompton’s 
its good—but in our widely ex
tended search for merchandise we 
strike many lines at cut prices— 
and under regular values.

These we shall announce from 
time to time in our Bargain Col
umn, and our customers may de
pend, that whatever we mention 
is a Money Saver, and worthy be
sides.

Heavy Flannel, tr L'nderskirts, 
embroidered hem, iuu width, col
ors pink and blue.
Special...............

Finest quality China Soup

i\x4.00
.. 5.00 
.. 5.50cases .. *

5.50 ELECTED OFFICERS.
A meeting of the city carpetball 

league was held last night when the 
following officers were elected for 
the year: President, John. Hill; Vice- 
President, John Rouse; Sec. Treas., 
H. S. Pierce. Mr. John Hill offered 
to put up a silver cup for competi
tion, which was accepted. The meet
ing was adjourned to the 18th to give 
all that wish to enter the league, a 

the schedule was

-i5.50 the CAPTAIN ANDREWS ■j5.50
6.50

/6.50
7.00 Has Withdrawn from the 

215th Battalion.

Will Devote AU His Time to 
School for the Blind.

78.00 V

19.00 colored
chance before

wings ; also flowers combined with gold and silver.
Newest Styles in Untrimmed Shapes $2

The untrimmed hats at $2.00 in Black Silk Velvet in Turban, Tricorn 
Shape and Sailor Shapes, in all the new combinations of colors.

drawn up.

BREAKWATER
S Baker, city clerk, London, has 

written the city concerning the 
breakwater or dyke extending along 
the river near Agricultural park, and 
stating that the information has 
reached him that the provincial gov
ernment paid a portion of the ex
pense involved in its construction. He 
lvad also become acquainted with the 
fact that a recent grant had been 
made to the city by the province. He 
asks that the particulars as regards 
the amount and purpose of the grant 
be forwarded to him.

■ 79cCapt. W. Norman Andrews, of the 
215th Battalion, has tendered his] 
resignation.

The Educational Department, at 
Toronto, desired him to devote his 
full time instead of half time, as 
heretofore, to his duties as Musical 
Director at the School for the Blind, 
and he was consequently reluctantly 
obliged to take the step mentioned.

Capt. Andrew did exceedingly val
uable work in connection with 216tli 
both in the matter of recruiting and 
as an officer, and the members of 
the Battalion, of all ranks, deeply re
gret his withdrawal, as he had made 
himself not only exceedingly effi
cient, but also very popular.

The Conservatory of Music will 
still continue, with Mr. Thomas tak
ing charge in the day time.

Peace and quiet have prevailed Under the new Principal, Mr. 
around the 215th headquart- james, the musical scope at the in 
ers on George Street, for the past gtitution is to be greatly enlarged, 
few days no recruits having been ,ncluding the introduction of a new 
attested nor any deserters sent back organ, the formation of a 
to camp. chestra and also a pupils band witu

Quite a stir was created yesterday R bandmaster. .. .
hv the announcement of the surprise in connection with the 215th, it is 
Thanksgiving dinner to be tendered aiso understood that Capt. Sweet, on 
The bovs of the 215th battalion by account of age limit, may not go wit. 
îïe residents of Brant county. Full them overseas. He also has proved 
arrangements have been completed a most valuable officer and ■
at the local depot, by Pte. Tutt, who likely to be retained in some othei 
is in charge, for the reception of military capacity, 
contributions.

Yesterday afternoon, Ptes.
Hodge, Mead and Humble motored 
to Burford for the purpose of secur
ing a few recruits if possible, and 
also to canvas for donations toward 
the dinner. Their visit was a failure 

securing recruits, but the 
of Burfordites promised 

large contribution toward 
fifty roast

m. Hamilton & Co.
Plates, in a number of dif- "117p 
ferent designs. Special .. X * V-The Boy 

May Be 
Right—

ANADIAN wine manufacturers.

DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD ( French China Tea Sets, 42x This Winter’s Tailored 
Suitings Are luxuriously 

Beautiful

e Art Needlework Novelties in 
V Great Variety

To keep nimble fingers profitably employed dur
ing the frosty evenings.

The Blue Bird Design, which is so popular 
is to he found on all stamped linens. Dresser Scart 

pure linen, 36 in. and 45 in. Price (P J QQ 
80c. to ....................................................... *

pieces.' Several dainty-Û»O •RfY"' 
designs. Special........ (PO«UuS'

Dinner Set, 97 pieces, British 
make, green or blue.
Special ..., .... . • •

Double Roasting Pan KKf*
self-basting. Special-----Wv

Cut Glass Water Set, large size

$9.95
The finest of Cloths have 

been chosen for the making 
of the new suits, and there 
is plenty of latitude allowed 
in the weave. In the colors 
there are the rich dark Bur
gundy and plum shades, dead 
leaf and chestnut browns, 
blues of almost any shade 
you may fancy, Russian 
green, gray and taupe. 
VELOURS POPLINS 

BROADCLOTHS 
STRIPES

1 Affairs Quiet
With the 215th

t ^-BUCK’S-^ 
Happy Thought Ranges

now
++
;6K

11 jug, and six glasses, Œ/I 
Special per set ..

v‘- OilMaybe it is hard for • 
him to get his les- • 

because he • 
can’t SEE the 
hlackboark or read 
his text books.

*’4 Pin Cushion to match, also on pure
linen. Price............ ........................................

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Blue Bird
Design. Price, pair.............................................

Day Slips, envelope style, stamped 
ne quality Pillow Cotton. Price

Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

White Flannelette, extra heavy 
weight, lengths of 2 to 10 1 ' y» 
yards, worth 15c. Special ÜV 

Fine Warm Tweed Coats, con
vertible collars, self and Velvet 
trimmed 
Special

New Jap Wash Silk Waists in 
very smart styles, Ü* 1 Q Ex 
sizes 40Jo 44. Special tP-Lea/V 

Nice Little All Wool Serge 
Dresses, in pretty Sailor and Peter 
Pan styles, colors navy, .brown, 
white, etc. <EO OQ
Special..........................tPUeOV

- -

Si* SOBS5*

extraon

$8.95$1.251it SERGES 
DIAGONALSStamped Night Gowns, Dainty designs, square 

round neck, some to be scalloped, others QQp 
have crocheted yokes, sçt in. Price ....

Scarfe of fine white Pique, stamped

mixtures
GABARDINES 

CHEVIOTS CHECKS

TWEEDSr or 
r_ to; Have Us

Examine His Eyes
m

|M

«...
Tutt,m Dresser

with new designs for eyelet or solid, em
broidery. Special Price...............................

Linen Pin Cushions 10 in. or 12 in.

These finer Suitings are all 
54 inches, wide and from. 
$1.50 to $3.50 yard.

pp!i$ To The EditorTURNBULL & 
CUTCLIFFE Ltd. Cte. A. W+ Jmmvm l|ii) ftiM* ♦»»♦♦♦*+

A HOME WANTED
To the Editor Courier;

Dear Sir,—We have on 
the name of a soldier, who was with 
the 125th Battalion, whose wife died 
suddenly., leaving a new born baby, 
while he was on his way overseas. 
This child has been ill ever since Its 
birth, and we have experienced a 
great deal of difficulty in having it 
properly taken care of. We were for
tunate in catching the soldier as the 
boat was sailing, and he has been 
transferred to the 215th battalion.

Our committee is putting forth 
every effort to find a home for the 
little child, and we thought that if 

would make mention of the case,

« "

1 Mum, orHardware and Stove Merchants.

Corner of King and Colborne 
Streets.

OPTOMETRIST 
53 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

j„et North of Dalhouele Street 
Both phone# for appointment# 
Open Tuesday nnd Saturday 

Evening#

as far as 
generosity 
well for a
the one hundred and 
chickens and pies.

They intend visiting Mt. Pleasant 
the same mission, 

for as hearty

-our list
»

®

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd. |
___________ I I —|   " J

this afternoon on 
and expectations are 
and successful a reception as they 

tendered in Burford.What Is 7 
Urlus Doing

were

introduced byspecialties 
.the ,i------
throughout the play, and the chorus 
acquitted themselves very creditably, 

girls of their calibre can only do, 
for they all possess good voices and 

clever dancers, which Is a 
great help to any show. To-morrow, 
an entirely new show will be present
ed entitled “Puddles Troubles,” a 
laugh from shut -> ——t-

____ i were
different individual membersNEILL SHOE COMPANY Music and Drama

Classified Advertising 
PAYS

you „
through the columns of your paper, At the Grand
some person might come forward „A Palr ot Queens,” the biggest 
and offer to take care of the child. comedy success that New York and 

We would appreciate it if you Cb;cago have had in many years, and 
would give these facts publicity in | which jB announced for an engage-

Grand Opera House 
10th, has as one of

f I 1 are very

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reach*."ffj£® 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

ment at the 
Tuesday,; Oct.
its authors Otto Hauerbach, the man 

"who wrote “Madame Sherry.’ “Three 
Twins,” “High Jinks,” and several 
others of the biggest musical and 
comedy hits of the past ten years. 
Mr Hauerbach has injected much 
of his humor In “A Pair of Queens,” 
and New York and Chicago enjoyed 
it even more than that playwright s

___________ ___ former successes. When “A Pair of
WANTED—Men. Apply the Ontario Queens” appears here in the near fu- 
XV" port]an(j Cement Co., Limited, 51 ture, local playgoers will see a pro- 

Ct .pt ml3 duction which taught Chicago how
George Street. __________ _________ to iaugh during a wonderful run of
WANTED__Saleslady. Apply Neill over twenty weeks at the Cort The-
” Shoe Co. atre.

your paper.
Yours truly.

H. T. WATT,
Secretary-Treasurer 

Brantford Patriotic Fund.
», mkr » News Notesys

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife of the 
American Ambassador in Berlin, sus
tained a slight nervous shock when 
her automobile came into collision 
with a taxicab- in the German city.

When she apparently was losing 
mind, Mrs. Lloyd Warfield, of 

Spencertown, N.Y., had all her teeth 
pulled. Her mental îaculties weie 
restored.

A campaign against the “wrist- 
boys" in the Public schools 

against the practice of parents

l

For Tired, Aching' Feets
WANTED—Men. Steady work and 
’ ’ good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. >«9tf

f\
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

herto
iu Id

only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

A.

watch
andrpo LET—Farm of 165 acres on Paris 

road, adjoining city limits known 
as the Bennett Farm. Immediate pos
session. Apply to Martin W. McEwen 
45 Market St. city. _________

moneyAt the Colonial 
“Battle of the Nations,” 

sented by the Andrews Company at 
the Colonial last night contained 
many funny situations and kept the 
audience in good humor from the g 
rise of the curtain until the fall of i For Infants and Children 
the same, proving itself a fi tting and ForOvei* 30 Years
pleasing comedy for the clientele of j 111 vS© 
the popular Colonial, and should be ; ^Ways bears 
greeted with capacity houses tor^the ; 
balance of the current week.

:1 as pre-i»us- '

:rit - CASTOR iaNeill Shoe Co.un-
WANTED—At once, two good wood 
W pattern makers. Apply Pratt and 
Letchworth Co., Limited. ntiJ

OIT aire motor enthusiast, admitted he 
had separated from his bride of six 
days, and that his third matrimonial 
venture was a failure.

children to school in autosending ___
mobiles was started in Chicago.

ITH & CO. 158 Colborne i Street John H, Tyson, New York milHln-YI7ANTED—Ward maid, for Brant- 
” for General Hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.
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IS E. B. Crompton S Co. |

One Hundred Smart New 
Hats in a Special Sale

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$3.00 and $3.50

Ü E. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS MIMT.1ÏÏH i

Date Fixed for Open Gather
ing for Semi-centennial 

Celebration.

POLICE COURT.
The session the police court this 

morning continued the record lor 
brevity which has prevailed for the 
past week or so, only one case claim
ing the attention of the magistrate. 
An old charge of conversion of $40 
against Thos. Lawrence was again 
adjourned for a week.

t> NOT THE MAX.
“ Mr. Charles Morley, tinsmith, of

236 Nelson street, is not the man of 
that name who appeared in the police 
court this week.

Ns .

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES On Tuesday, October 17 next, the 
plans and projects of the temporary 
committee in charge of arrange
ments for the celebration of Canada's 
semi-centennial anniversary upon 
July 1, of next year, will be submit
ted to the public at a public meet
ing to be held on the evening ot 
that date in the city council chamb
ers.

POLICEMAN WANTED.
result of the heavy calls for

♦>
As a ,

enlistment the police force has been 
Chief Slemin this

♦>the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV-ented at
COMPANY for $3.00 per year and upwards, 
and security assured.

greatly depleted, 
morning reported vacancies for 
capable chauffeur and a policeman.

" MARKET PEES
A communication has been receiv

ed by city clerk H. P. Leonard from 
John Morrison, city clerk of Wood- 
stock, requesting that he be furnish- 

Mr. W. H. Hooker, of Scotland, e(1 w^j, the scale of market fees and 
had a car stolen on the market rental charges used in the city.
Ford make. His brother-in-law, Me.
Beemer brought the car to the city

and-

NEED one of these boxes in, which to 
r Dominion Government War Loan Bonds 
securities, which are payable to bearer.

AUTO TAivEN

Such was the decision reached last 
evening at a meeting of the tempor
ary committee. Little business ot 
importance beyond the fixing of the 
date for the public meeting was 
transacted, the project of holding a 
field day for the school children ot 
the county on the same occasion as 
that of the other celebration being 
once more discussed and favored by 
practically all present. It was in
troduced by Mr. H. H. Powell, ot the 
Board of Education. Another mat
ter which elicited discussion was 
whether to confine the celebrations 
to one day or to extend them to a 
period of probably three days, com
prising Sunday, July 1, when spec 
ial services would be conducted in 
the city’s churches, and Monday and 
Tuesday following, when the civil 
celebrations would be staged. Al
though the general concensus of 
opinion was in favor of a three day 
celebration, as in nearly every way 

desirable, no definite action 
taken until after the public

TRY OUR i♦ !
KLILDING PERMIT

A permit was issued to Fred Chal 
craft yesterday for the erection of a 
brick garage at 48 Palmerston Ave. 
The structure will be built by Hugh 
Thompson, and is estimated to cost 
$265.

,nquire at office of the Company. Special Lane1 $
to transact a little business, 
when he got out of the car took the 
key with him. When he returned, it 
had disappeared. Bystanders say they 
saw a man and a woman drive off in 
it. The police are seeking to trace 
tho delinquents.

-40 Market St., Brantford
12 tq 2.30

Menu.
Soup

MEATS
Cold Beef or Meat Pie 

DESSERT 
Ice Cream or Pie 

Tea Coffee

IS This undoubtedly is 
the best offering of the 

and includes all
♦

SMALL BLAZE.
A small blaze in the Bodega hotel 

was extinguished yesterday afternoon 
by the firemen. The floor beneath a

,V"SOLDIERS’ WIVES MET season 
the popular and correct 
ideas in the realms of 
Millinery.

1The first regular meeting of the 
soldiers’ wives and mothers was held 
on Tuesday afternoon in the Y. M. gas range had become overheated and 
C A. parlor. The bible study was .caught on fire. The firemen chopped 
given by Mrs. Gardner; subject. God away a portion of the floor and the 
the Creator, Genesis, 1st chap. The ! chemicals were applied, 
practical talk was given on helps to! 
reduce the high cost of living. Four 
new names were added to the list.
Owing to a misunderstanding as to 
the place of meeting, the attendance 
was not large. The meeting will be 
continued as usual in this parlor.

TILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Wines and Champagne

Milk !
»

Every Hat is New and 
Smart

You will surely find 
something to suit your 
fancy.

For instance, such 
smart designs as these 
are shown.

The small Turban 
Shape, in Black Velvet, 
with trimming of wings, 
mounts and flowers.

The Sailor Shape so 
popular just now with 
trimmings of narrow 

ribbon and

ial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.

, ft n
i RUSSIAN FLAG

At noon to-day the Russian flag 
floating proudly over the Y. M. C. A. 
served to tell all and sundry that the 
membership campaign was headed by 
John S. Dowling’s team from Divis
ion No. 1, which Is now leading by a 
very considerable margin. Good pro
gress is, however, being made by all 
the teams, and general satisfaction 
is expressed at the results being at
tained.

BARGAIN COLUMNm .A iPORTS.
a One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
tort in kegs $1.50; in cases .......................

SHERRIES.

f$4.00 !“A Penny Saved is a Penny 
Gained ”-----

OLD PROVERB

;5.00 (jt

l/Vmore

meeting on October 17. In addition 
to the projects of 
committee, a tentative list ot 
ficials and committees in connection 
with the celebration ceremonies will 
be submitted for ratification to the 
public at this meeting.

Ai. 15.00 rkegs $1.50; in cases...............................
kegs $2.00; in cases.................................

CLARETS AND CATAWBA, 
dee" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases 
dee" St, Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
;lee" Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
#vba in kegs $1.80; in cases ....................
aa in kegs $1.80; in cases ....................

OLD PORTS
tine" in kegs $1.80, in cases ..................
Canadian in cases only ...........................
ine" Invalid Port, in cases only...........
t, in cases only...............................................
tvalid Port in cases only..........................

CHAMPAGNE

SEAT SALE LARGE.
Owing to the great demand for 

seats tor ‘‘Every Woman," the spec
tacular production to be shown at 
the’ Grand, it has been decided by 
Manager Whittaker to place the seats 
on sale at Boles Drug Store at fj 
o'clock Monday morning. To 
theatre goers of Brantford have been 
mailed, 1000 copies of circulars dir
ect from the office ot Henry W. 
Savage in New York, and these no 
doubt are an important factor in the 
large demand for seats

6.00 the temporary
It has become almost a proverb 

in Brantford and vicinity, that if 
you get anything at Crompton’s 
its good—but in our widely ex
tended search for merchandise we 
strike many lines at cut prices— 
and under regular values.

These we shall announce from 
time to time in our Bargain Col
umn, and our customers may de
pend, that whatever we mention 
is a Money Saver, and worthy be
sides.

Heavy Flannel, tr Underskirts, 
embroidered hem, iu„ width, col
ors pink and blue.
Special.............

Finest quality China Soup

of- a I
4.00 ;
5.00cases
5.50 -* .■ itÏ5.50 ELECTED OFFICERS.

A meeting of the city carpetball 
league was held last night when the 
following officers were elected for 
the year: President, John. Hill; Vice- 
President, John Rouse; Sec. Treas., 
H. S. Pierce. Mr. John Hill offered 
to put up a silver cup tor competi
tion, which was accepted. The meet- 
ing was adjourned to the 18th to give 
all that wish to enter the league, a 

the schedule wan

5.50 the

CAPTAINANDREWS ü5.50 6
6.50 y6.50
7.00 Has Withdrawn from the 

2I5th Battalion.

Will Devote All His Time to 
School for the Blind.

V 18.00

j:ir” cases qts, $17; cases pts...................... .............. 19-00
ines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
nd returnable. These prices include war stamps, 
.ugustine" our registered brand of communion and In- 

No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
plendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

colored I
chance before

wings; also flowers combined with gold and silver.

Newest Styles in Untrimmed Shapes $2
The untrimmed hats at $2.00 in Black Silk Velvet in Turban, Tricorn 

Shape and Sailor Shapes, in all the new combinations of colors________

' This Winter’s Tailored 
Suitings Are Luxuriously 

Beautihd

drawn up.
-<$>-

BUEAKWATER
S Baker, city clerk, London, has 

written the city concerning the 
breakwater or dyke extending along 
the river near Agricultural park, and 
stating that the information has 
reached him that the provincial gov
ernment paid a portion of the ex- 
pense involved in its construction. He 
had also become acquainted with the 
fact that a recent grant had been 
made to the city by the province. He 
asks that the particulars as regards 
the amount and purpose of the grant 
be forwarded to him.

D M I

79cCapt. W. Norman Andrews, of the 
215th Battalion, has tendered his 
resignation.

The Educational Department, at 
Toronto, desired him to devote his 
full time instead of half time, as 
heretofore, to his duties as Musical 
Director at the School for the Blind, 
and he was consequently reluctantly 
obliged to take the step mentioned.

Capt. Andrew did exceedingly val
uable work in connection with 216tli 
both in the matter of recruiting and 
as an officer, and the members of 
the Battalion, of all ranks, deeply re
gret his withdrawal, as he had made 
himself not only exceedingly effi
cient, but also very popular.

The Conservatory of Music will 
still continue, with Mr. Thomas tak
ing charge in the day time.

Under the new Principal, Mr. 
James, the musical scope at the In

is to be greatly enlarged.new

I

. Hamilton & Co. ;

Plates, in a number of dif- "IfT 
ferent designs. Special .. X. 4The Boy 

May Be 
Right—

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD I French China Tea Sets, 42
Art Needlework Novelties in 

' Great Variety
To keep nimble fingers profitably employed dur

ing the frosty evenings.
The Blue Bird Design, which is so popular 

is to be found on all stamped linens. Dresser bear 
on pure linen, 36 in. and 45 in. Price g 1.00

Pin Cushion to match, also on pure 
linen. Price...................................................

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Blue Bird 
Design. Price, pair.........................................

Day Slips, envelope style, stamped on extra 
fine quality Pillow Cotton. Price 
pair

pieces.' Several dainty-(PO R4Y" 
designs. Special........tDOeVxz

Dinner Set, 97 pieces, British 
make, green or blue.
Special ...................

Double Roasting Pan KKf»
lf-basting. Special----
Cut Glass Water Set, large size

$9.95
The finest of Cloths have 

been chosen for the making 
of the new suits, and there 
is plenty of latitude allowed 
in the weave. In the colors 
there are the rich dark Bur
gundy and plum shades, dead 
leaf and chestnut browns, 
blues of almost any shade 

fancy, Russian

E ® Affairs Quiet
With the 215th

t
A

^BUCK’S^

Happy Thought Ranges 8
now

+

$4.95Maybe it is hard for • 
him to get bis les- • 
sons because 

’t SEE the? 
blackboark or read 
his text books.

pecial per set ..
White Flannelette, extra heavy 

weight, lengths of 2 to 10 "I1 "I a 
yards, worth 15c. Special J- -*-V- 

Fine Warm Tweed Coats, con
vertible collars, self and Velvet 
trimmed 
Special

New Jap Wash Silk Waists in 
very smart styles, Q
sizes 40 Jo 44. Special «P J-.e/V 

Nice Little All Wool Serge 
Dresses, in pretty Sailor and Peter 
Pan styles, colors navy, .brown, 
white, etc. <1*0 0(1
Special.................... èpO.OèZ

Peace and quiet have prevailed 
around the 215th headquart
ers on George Street, for the past 
few days, no recruits having been 
attested nor any deserters sent back

Made in more than a hundred ^ 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA- jj 

DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety.
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc.
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

.. atitution
including the introduction of a 
organ, the formation of a pupils or- 

to camp chestra and also a pupils band with
Quite a stir was created yesterday R bandmaster, 

hv the announcement ot the surprise in connection with t,he P5th’ il l“ 
Thanksgiving dinner to be tendered also understood that Capt. Sweet o

s&iïjirjsrx tsrya: ."esMS
at'ti^totofdepoT^yPte. TtUt'who nkeiy8 Vbe «^tupd in some other 

is in charge, for the reception of military capacity, 
contributions.

Yesterday afternoon, Ptes.
Hodge, Mead and Humble motored 
to Burford for the purpose of secur
ing a few recruits if possible, and 
also to canvas for donations toward 
the dinner. Their visit was a failure 
as far as securing recruits, but the 
generosity ot Burfordites promised 
well for a large contribution toward 
the one hundred and fifty roast
chickens and pies.

They intend visiting Mt. Pleasant 
this afternoon on the same mission, 
and expectations are for as hearty 
and successful a reception as they 

tendered in Burford.

■e you may 
green, gray and taupe.
VELOURS POPLINS 

BROADCLOTHS 
STRIPES SERGES 

DIAGONALS

can $8.95$1.25
m s Stamped Night Gowns, Dainty designs, square 

or round neck, some to be scalloped, others QQf» 
have crocheted yokes, sçt in. Price ....

Dresser Scarfe of fine white Pique, stamped 
with new designs for eyelet or solid, em- QFwze
broidery. Special Price..........................“ U

Linen Pin Cushions, 10 in. or 12 m. "I 
Blue Bird or other pretty design, each X.VV/

MIXTURES 
GABARDINES 

CHEVIOTS CHECKS

TWEEDS1 Have Us
Examine His Eyes

I F: toe
f To The Editor
It tM 44:

A HOME WANTED 
To the Editor Courier;

Dear Sir,—We have on 
the name of a soldier, who was with 
the 125th Battalion, whose wife died 
suddenly., leaving a new born baby, 
while he was on his way overseas. 
This child has been ill ever since its 
birth, and we have experienced a 
great deal of difficulty in having it 
properly taken care of. We were for
tunate in catching the soldier as the 
boat was sailing, and he has been 
transferred to the 215th battalion.

Our committee is putting forth 
every effort to find a home for the 
little child, and we thought that if 

would make mention of the case,

Tutt,TURNBULL & 1 
CUTCL1FFE Lid. |
Hardware and Stove Merchants.

Corner of King and Colborne 
Streets.

These finer Suitings are all 
54 inches wide and from. 
$1.50 to $3.50 yard.CteU* MumOPTOMETRIST 

82 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

just North of Dalhonsie Street 
Beth phones for appointments
Open Tueedny end Saturday 

Evening.

our list
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What Is 7 
Urlus Doing

were

'
Si-specialties

•the 1 „
throughout the play, and the chorus 
acquitted themselves very creditably, 

girls of their calibre can only do, 
for they all possess good voices anl 
are very clever dancers, which is a 
great help to any show. To-morrow, ' 
an entirely new show will be present
ed entitled '‘Puddles Troubles," a 
laugh from stall ia :;h.

were muuuu-----
different individual membersNEILL SHOE COMPANY Music and Drama

Classified Advertising
PAYS

... —- rSü*iwc ...f you
through the columns of your paper,

forward
w. At the Grand

“A Pair of Queens," the biggest 
comedy success that New York and 
Chicago have had in many years, and 
which is announced for an engage
ment at the Grand Opera House 
Tuesday,! Oct. 10th, has as one of 
its authors Otto Hauer bach,
'who wrote “Madame Sherry,’ “Three 
Twins,” “High Jinks," and several 

ot the biggest musical and

assome person might come 
and offer to take care of the child.

We would appreciate it if you 
would give these facts publicity in

; I'

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
circulars addressed to the man who seldom

your paper.
Yours truly,

the manH. T. WATT,
Secretary-Treasurer 

Brantford Patriotic Fund.

Jfcj&j scrapsr News Notess ut many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reach.ng the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

others
comedy hits of the past ten years. 
Mr Hauerbach has injected much 
of his humor in “A Pair of Queens,” 
and New York and Chicago enjoyed 
it even more than that playwright s 
former successes. When “A Pair of 
Queens" appears here in the near fu
ture, local playgoers will see a pro
duction which taught Chicago how 
to laugh during a wonderful run of 
over twenty weeks at the Cort The-

«wê
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED—Men. Steady work and 

good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. m9t{

Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife of the 
American Ambassador in Berlin, sus
tained a slight nervous shock when 
her automobile came into collision 
with à taxicab in the German city.

When she apparently was losing 
her mind, Mrs. Lloyd Warfield, of 
Spencertown, N.Y., had all her teeth 
pulled. Her mental laculties weie 
restored.

j For Tire'd, AchingTeetS

A r

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

WANTED—Men. Apply the Ontario 
’* Portland Cement Co., Limited, 51 
George Street. ________ _______m13

XX7A NT E D—Saleslady. Apply Neill 
Shoe Co. _________

niô LET—Farm of 165 acres on Paris 
-l- road, adjoining city limits known 
as the Bennett Farm. Immediate pos
session. Apply to Martin W. McEwen 
45 Market St. city.

to
►uld

A.

*‘wrist-A campaign against the
the Public schoolsatre.

, cmTagainst the practice of parents moneyAt the Colonial 
“Battle of the Nations," 

sented by the Andrews Company at 
the Colonial last night contained 

funny situations and kept the 
from the

; .JNfPlHS!■■HI ■■HU
as pre-pus-

CASTOR IANeill Shoe Co. imany
rrse'oTthLuïtaln1until the Call '■< For Iniants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
the popular Colonial, and should be Always bears 
greeted with capacity houses for the j
balance of the current week. New j signature of *

un
WANTED—At once, two good wood 
VV pattern makers. Apply Pratt and 
Letchworth Co., Limited.

enthusiast, admitted hoaire motor — ,
had separated from his bride of six 
days, and that his third matrimonial 
venture waa a failure, — ■

children to school in autosending _____
mobiles was started in Chicago.

1ITH & CO. 158 Colborne \ Street John H, Tyson, New York miUiin-|WAN7EGD-WrdHma,,afor BranG

*Brantford General Hospital,

the

ST., BRANTFORD
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Won Lust
Boston ...
Chicago...............
Detroit ..............
New York .. ..
St. L >uis............
Washington . . 
Cleveland .. .. 
Philedelphia ..
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coming—evehs ps fWM *$ |S YOUR LIVER!
TO-NIGHT—Thursday, Oct. 5. don’t _______ n#n.il*n*- r. i > inn.

sfindreeaw'sRchur^an Everybody Teachers’ Convention Meets YfH I RF R f] lift 
thT woShospitaig aid will There—Telephone Dis- 1 UU ,XL Ü,LIÜÜÜ»

hold its regular monthly meeting pute Receives Hearing, 
on Friday morning at ten-thirty, in ■ "
the Library. A full attendance is 
requested.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Park 
Rev.

A X: BUCK’SIT DOESN’T PAY i♦>i
i#:■*1To buy inferior articles for Home use; no matter 

how small the articles may be.
With Matches as with everything else, it xPavs to 

Buy the Best.

! I:t Stoves and Ranges t (♦»
I €♦»:♦1i

»
<♦

FALL FAIRS Radiant
Home

Heaters

tEDDY’S 1IMonday next, 10.30 a.m.,
Baptist Church., Preacher.
Mr. Baker. Offering for Widows 
Home. Hearty invitation. Aus
pices Ministerial Association.

HEAR MISS PEARL O'NEIL, Elocu
tionist, Toronto; Mrs. Frank Lee- 
ming, soloist; Mr. Thos. Darwen, 
pianist; Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday evening, 
tober 5th. Admission 25 cents.

(From our own Correspondent.!
Simcoe, Oct. 5.—The trouble over 

the dispute between the Port Rowan 
Telephone Company and the patrons 
of the same will be argued before 
the commissioners at, the court house , 
here to-day, commencing at 10 o’
clock.

The company asking authority to 
raise the rates.

The county teachers are in session 
to-day and to-morrow here, 
principal lecturers and their subjects 
are :

if«♦1
Ai“SILENT PARLOR” ♦> I1♦> IMatches will Save Your Time and Temper, for they 

good strikers, Safe, Sure and Silent. Always
Ask For Eddy’s.

\0% 1r.y ♦>x ♦>arc ♦» XHappy
Thought
Ranges

xOc- ♦>x♦>xThe XDied X ♦>IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj xX ♦>Chas. L. Spain, Asst. Supt. of 
schools, Detroit, fa) the Problem of 

: Teaching Spelling; (b) Oral vs. 
'Silent reading; (c) Measuring Pro
gress in Arithmetic by means of 
Standard Test.

Geo. O. McMullan, B.A., B. Pacd., 
Hamilton Normal School : (a) Agri
culture in public schools; (b) 
graphy.

W. M. Townsend, Municipal Civics.
Corporal Morley Knowles of the 

133rd, till recently in the profession 
at Port Rowan, is home on last leave 
from camp, and will, as president, oc
cupy the chair.

There is no mention of the super
annuation address. The programme 
announces that Mr. Pur-sel, of the 
Lyric picture show, has promised a 
special line of films for the occasion 
which will be interesting and in
structive. The announcement on the 
boards for to-night is “Vivian Martin 
in Stronger LoVe.”

Pte. Geo. McCarey of the 
liatt., from Waterford, called to deny 
a report that he had deserted from 
his battalion. Pte. McCarey is a 
young man, but he enlisted befo -e 
the 133rd was dreamed of.

The customs returns at the port of 
Simcoe for September were $22,- 
116.15, and for September, 1915, 
$6.407.32. The inland revenue for 
the first half of Sept, ult., was $2,- 
574.23 as against $1,280.02 for the 
full month in 1915.

“o is opening a meat shop 
at J. A. Calder's old stand, Robinson 
Street.

To-night sure- Remove the liver 
and bowel poison which is keeping 
your head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour. 
Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold, 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store now? Eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced. You will wake 
up feeling fit and fine, 
never grip or bother you 
next day like calomel, salts and pills. 
They act gently but thoroughly. 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious or feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret any time. They are harmless 
and children love them.

sR X

I’OGYKDES
Thanksgiving Specials !

SUGAR IS UP AGAIN

X Means Quality, Ser- ^ 
vice and Durability ZTX♦>

11
£lWhy ♦♦♦

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE >♦ 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL- «L

BOWS, ETC. &

♦>1 V Geo-
%THE PROBS . X xCascarets rTToronto, Oct. 5.—The weather in

andYou will ?ave money by buying at this special price; all thefine throughout the Dominion 
is becoming warmer in the western 
provinces. The storm which was near 
the coast of the south Atlantic states 
yesterday, has almost disappeared.

Forecasts
Moderate southerly winds, fine and 

Fine, cloudy and

$1.62 X20 llis best Redpath Sugar ..
10 lbs. Best Redpatli’s Sugar 
12'/. lbs. Yellow' Sugar ........
6-J4 lbs. Yellow Sugar ................................................................... », 00
12 lbs. Best Redpath Sugar .......................................................................... 9 ■
6 lbs Best Redpath Sugar ........................................
With' orders of $1.00 and over six of any kind of Laundry Soap tor 25c
Potatoes, extra special, per peck .................................... ............ ■ ,,
Creamery Butter is away up. Our Special Price with orders, lb. 41c

With orders of $2.00 or over, we will give you 2 loaves of bread 
for 9c, Only 4 loaves to a customer.

W. S. STERNE !82c V
$1.00 150c

XX Open Evening»
»;« ♦>

120 MARKET STREET♦i«:Fridaywarm.
cooler at-night, winds light. 0NL> TWO DAYS MORE

News Notes
Continued from Pago One 

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Waterford.

\BUTCHER DEPT. SPECIALS Dr. Adam Miller, oldest practising 
physican in the United States, is 
dead at his home in Jordanville, N.Y. 
He was 9S years old, and had been 
practising for 75 years.

133rd
3lri> lbs. choice Round Steak Friday and Satur-

.... 24c 
........ 25c

. . 15701'

. . 19225 

.. 11260 

.. 13100 

. . 9775

. . 335')

.. 7275

.. 11275 

. . 777b

Lillian Savage .............
Fernie Watkins ... .
Robt. Irwin....................
J. F. McKinnon ... . 
Chas. E. Olmstead . . .
Jas. Ross......................
W. A. Gardiner ..........
A. M. Tobin ...............
Wm. F. Wilcox ... .

Scotland

l day. lb.................................................
J Porterhouse and Sirloin Special., lb.
1 Choice Side Bacon, our price, lb. .

Sliced 28c. lb.; nice and lean and mild cure. 
Home-made Pressed Beef. lb.
Home-made Sausages. 2 lbs. for

j Choice Rib Roast, lb.........................
Choice Lamb and Rib Stews, lb............................................
Pot Roast. Choice, lb................... • .....................

Veal at Market Prices.

« SUTHERLAND’S22c
Charles B. Hawkins, who was one 

of America’s best known comedians 
fifty years ago, died in Chicago, 111., 
at the American Theatrical hospital,

I unknown and unmourned.

........  25c
........  18c
.... 13c

e

A WORD TO THE WISE!
15c

In keeping with all other merchandise9200
23776

8103

E. B. Smith ..........
Edith M. McCutclieon
Roy Crooks................
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2 .. 14450 

Simcoe

45c WALL PAPERSChoice Boiled Ham, 11 v’mNote—Our Butcher Department is under my own supervision. It 
is our aim t.• please you both in price and quality of meats. Let us 

dfhvr and sec for yourself

John Hays Hammond, jr., inventor 
of t lie unmanned wireless boat ; Capt. 
C. B. Brittain and ten of the olttcera 
of the cruiser Michigan, 
escaped death or injury when the 
twelve-inch gun of No. 2 turret was 
blown to pieces in gun practice Sept. 
20th.

Dr. Burt was in Melbourne yester-1Mvr C]iag p,.jce 
day, judging, horses at the Fair 
there.

Dr. Eaid was judge of light horses 
at Tillsonburg yesterday.

Mrs. Chas. E. fluid, will judge 
domestic manufactures at. the Court- 
land Fair to-day.

t The Rebecca Lodge will banquet 
all members of the local I.O.O.F. 
lodge in khaki at 8 o’clock to-iiiglit.

1 The Norfolk spécial from Camp 
reached diiheoe shortly af

ter one o’clock to-day, bearing the 
main body of the 133rd and pulled 
through to Port .'Rowan, dropping 
contingents along the way. 
mounts of Majors Jackson, Innés and 
Burch, and Captain’s Heath and Mc
Dowell, were brought over by Pte.
Garland.

. . . 11125 

. .. 1 527a.

. . . 14123

have your next narrowly
CANDY DEPARTMENT. II. V. Ramey..................

Katherine Doherty ....
Mrs. Mont Burke, R.R............ 1120»

8176 
18259 

9125

Oli. you Kiddoes, you do like those free suck-
Gladys Derickson ..........
Albert Pinclion . 
Thornley Charwick

Port Dover

' are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

ers. order, boy or girl, 
an all-day sticker.

wmj With every telephone
Mm large or small, we give free

home-made; free with every 2.ac. order; $UHl ord
er. 4 suckers, etc., according to size of order.

■r . Peanut Crisp Special, fresh made. 15c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c 
Flu-sc prices for Friday and Saturday, cash only.

MIES
. . . 15775 
... 19200

Enid Walker . . . 
Ella Gamble . . . For the Month of Octoberllni-foril.
Rev. F. Sanders ... . 
Marie Malcolm ... .
Carmen Howey ....

Renton

entire line at extra special.. 13159 
. . 10171. 
. .157275

Wc are going to offer our 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

Now, be wise, don't put it off—buy now.

Phone orders sent C.O.D. free to any part of the city. Be sure and 
ask for your Free Suckers.

Borden

ALF. PATTERSON 14109Ellen AndrewsThe Norwich
10975

Jas. L. SutherlandJane Wilson
Port llownn

Bell 2140 and 2141 6125
6850
5775

143 WILLIAM ST.
Orders Sent C.O.D. to any part of the city. 

SAVE THIS AD. FOR REFERENCE.

Annie Knoles . . . 
Mrs. Chas. Smith 
Lew Snooks

Auto. Phone 581. 
Telephone | Bettie, the infant daughter of Pte 

and Mrs. John. W™- Norman, who 
died on Monday, Wjaa .buried to-day 
at Oakland.

| Mrs. Wyatt, Waddlç, is able to bo 
about again after a serious illness.

I Mr. Frank Norman, C.P.R. agent 
’and telegrapher, at Jackson’s store, 
has been obliged to take a month’s 
rest to recuperate. Mr. Norman has 
had an exceedingly heavy business in 
iiand for some months.

Mary Smith, of Waterford, was the 
third Smith to arrive at the gaol here 
in succession, under sentence. Magis
trate A. M. Tobin gave the woman 
six months for desertion, not from 
any battalion, but from her four 
children. Her husband is with the 
j33rd and is, we are told, a good 
soldier. Mary’s separation allow
ance will go to the children.

The teacher’s convention, coming 
as it does, gives many of the child
ren an opportunity to spend their 
time with “daddy” On his last leave 
before going overseas.

Some of our citizens consider that 
it is quite as proper to give a horse 
a work-out on the track on Sunday 
morning as it is to play golf on Sun
day afternoon. , ,

Tillsonburg, Oct. 4.—The agricul- 
received a good

IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.S!. Ge.orge.
Mrs. J. H. Burke ..........
Miss Irene Neal ..........

11209
15125

Mohawk P. O
Louise Calbeck.............

Echo Place
■

. . . 21200

____ 13175
. . . .237750

Mrs. hraham...............
Mrs. S. J. Callan

Paris.A Glimpse of What The 127f5Nan O’Brien EdPrinceton
1000E. Cross . . .Y. M. C. A DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford
. . . 21750 
. 7. 19825 

. .. 25775 

. .. 97200 
. .. 23150 
... 21200 

. . . 15175 
. ...18200 

. . . 2477 5 
. .. 18125
____ 15200
. .. 11175
____ 14250
... 21700

____ 18275
. . . 24150 
. . . 23175 

. . . 14125 

. . . 24775
____ 23500
___  16150
___  17200
. . .14175
___  14175
. .. 18200 
. .. 23150 
... 21200 

. . . 26775 
. . .. 87200 
. . . . 18775 

. . . . 15100 
. .. 17225 
. . . 11100 
___  44750

Fred Alway ....
Chas. Fowler...................
Verne Hendershott . .
Mrs. O. Myers............
Mrs. F. Marks.............
Thos. Poulton...............
Ruth Wilson...................
Leta Moyer....................
Welby Almas ....
Thos. L. Lyle...............
John Allen.....................
George W. Adkin 
Chas. W. Bamford . . . 
Essie Middlemiss ....
Wilma Jones..................
Flora Jackson ...............
Francis Dempster . . . 
Mrs. Wm. James .... 
Dolores M. Danskin . . 
Miss Pearl Symons . . .
Mary Wood . .................
Eliabeth Wright . . 
Jennie Andrews . .
Alfred Coburn..............
buretta Dyckman
Bruce Irwin...................
George Symonds ....
Eleanor Parker............
A. F. Wicks.................
Geo. S. Scott..................
Mrs. W. G. Walker . . .
May Rogers...................
Mrs. John Wright . 
Thos. Hutton..................

Is Doing in the War
(From the British Weekly.) i

.“More and more the Y.M.C.A. has endeavored to provide for 
the leisure and the happy and innocent relaxation needed by youth. 
But few would have predicted the sudden, masterly and overwhelm
ing capture of the field effected by the Y.M.C.A. at the very begin
ning of the war. Christian statesmen, large-hearted and generous 
men were behind the movement. . Within ten days of the outbreak 
of the war there were 250 Y.M.C.A. centres opened. Since the 
Y.M.C.A. stepped into the breach no application for a hut or a tent 
has been turned down if it was shown to be needful. The latest 
figures we have are extraordinary. There are throughout the 
Empire about 1000 Y.M.C.A. centres. There are 123 in France, 40 
in India, 40 in the Mediterranean and Egypt, many in Scotland and 

in England. A great Y.M.C.A. building lies below the great 
probably much short of the present

#
$4 2

/

!SOME BEAUTIFUL AND ATTRACTIVE

Walnut Wimtg Room Suites
ii

tural fair to-day 
patronage. The weather was ideal. 
ThA hall exhibits were hardly up to 
ihe mark—an evidence that the wo- 

practicing economy during 
There was not a strong

men are
war time. . ,. _
exhibit of cattle, possibly due to the 
preference of the farmer and his 
sons to ride to the fair in the cai. 
The strong feature of the show was 
the horse exhibit. There were many 
entries in almost every class, and the 
awards were pretty well handed out. 
Chas. E. Earl, of.Simcoe, was on the 
light breeds, and Pat Farrell, the 
Woodstock veteran, carrying eighty 
years, had charge of the heavy 
stock, and is still able for the work

many
Pyramid. These figures are 
facts, for the development proceeds without pause.” In Jacobean and William 

_ and Many Designs
These are exact reproductions of the furniture used 

in these periods, and at the present Mme are very much 
in demand. j

The operations of the Y.M.C.A. are world-wide. In supporting 
the Brantford “Y” you are also helping the organization in 
general.

store Also we are showing an exceptionally good line 
of Living room chairs in Tapestry, Leather and Imita
tion Leather and ranging in price from

Last winter we had many expressions of gratitude, from the 
officers and men of both the 84th and 125th Battalions, that such 
an institution was at their disposal while quartered here. Aitsxln years past.

Within a fortnight, Mr. and Mrs 
Vincent Astor will take up their 
home in the Astor residence at No. 
840 Fifth Avenue. New York, and, 
it is understood, will begin a season 
of social activities rivalling the af- 

Vincent Aster’s

This winter we will have hundreds of other soldiers in our 
city. We want to treat them the same way—or better. Your 
assistance and membership will make it possible. $8.00 to $60.00

Along with these are willow and rattan chairs and 
rockers upholstered in Chintz and Tapestry.THE “BIG 5” CAMPAIGN fairs that made 

grandmother arbiter of New York so
ciety.

M.E.LONGTo-morrow is the last day of the Campaign. Memberships are 
rolling in and everybody is busy. Our objective has not yet been 
reached, but we are.confident that to-morrovf night will show 

of the biggest memberships on record.
To join the Y. M. C. A. is a duty you owe to yourself as well 

as to the communitv in which you live. The cost is very trifling, 
ït means a great deal to be a member. Your friends are enrolled 
and want you to join them.

Printing
Miss Jean Martini, of Holyoke, 

Mass., is visiting friends in Brant
ford.

one FURNISHING CO., Limited
Both Phones 429. 

78 COLBORNE STREET.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

\
Two Stores- +—-

Miss Van Norman was a visitor for 
a few days with Mrs. Walter English. 
Hamilton. MacBride Press

LIMITED.
Do It To-night, or 

To-morrow at the Latest Miss Louise Smith of Niagara Falls 
is a visitor in the city, the guest oi 
her cousin, Mrs. Fred Wilson, A1 

fred St.
mPhone 87026 King St.

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 4-5, Washington 3-1 
Season closed yesterday.

E W WATCHEI
rAnd Latter Accordin 

Drop Game to the 
Giants.

». •

U-

PHILLIES BEAT BRAY
Brooklyn, Oct. 5.—With several 

Manager Carrigan's lieutenants h< 
to look over the National Leag 
champions yesterday, Robinson us 
many of his second string men a 
recruits, and the Giants won bv 7 
3. Çheney pitched three erratic 
nings, and was relieved by Cado 
late qf the International League, w 
was pounded hard. Sallee was 
fectiv’e for New York. Mack Whi 
had his finger split, and was lore 
to retire. McGraw did not appear 
the grounds. Score: —
New York ... 111100102—7 14 
Brooklyn .. . .002010000—3 7

Batteries—Sallee and McCari 
Cheney, Cadore and M. Wheat,

At Philadelphia. — Philadelpl 
Clinched second place in the Natioi 
League race by defeating Boston y 
terday by 7 to 5. The Phillies w 
by hitting Allen and Barnes hard 
the sixth inning, 
threatened to score in the ninth 
King Alexander went to the resci
Score :  R. H.
Boston............  000140000—5 9
Philadelphia . 20001301X—7 11 

Batteries — Allan, Barnes a 
Kantlehn-

R. H.

When Boat

Blackburn; Demaree,
Qeschger, Alexander, Burns, Ada

Pipp Leads
in Home Ru

t
New York, Oct. 5.—The Yank 

took a strangle hold on fourth pi 
J esterday by twice defeating the S 
ntors by 4 to 3 and 5 to 1. '
games were listlessly played, i 
only a few fans turned out to \ 

the closing of the Ameri-ness
pipp’s homer gLeague season.

New York a victory over V ashing 
in the first game. Shocker held 
Senators to four hits in the sec 
contest, and was never in trou 
Pipp’s home run was his twelfth 
the season, and gives him the lie 
Of the league in this specialty. Sci 

"First game— R-y
Washington .. 000101001—3 6
New York . . OOOllOO-x 4 7

Batteries—Shaw and Henry, j 
Smith; Russell and Walters.

Second game—
IWaahington .. OOIOOODOO 1 4
New York .. OOSOlOlOx—5 7

Batteries—Ayers, Jamieson 
SAinsmith; Shocker and Alexande

R.

WHITE SOX BEAT CUBS 
l Chicago, Oct. 5.-—The Amer 
League team won the first gam 
the series for the championshi 
Chicago to-day by defeating tj 
National League rivals, 8 to 2. 
tal paid attendance, 17,250. Sc

Nationals .. •-000002000-2 ] 
Americans .. ,001000a2x 8

I
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ewrlgut, New,

SPORT!
AMERICAN LEAGUEj

%!

4.

Social and Personal
Thr Charter

Item» of per»on»l Interest. Phone
«6.

You should demand the 
best possible workmanship 
and materials in your plumb
ing, heating and lighting re
pairs. We guarantee the 
work by our men who 
know how.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne St. 
Phone 459 Residence 443
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.g^2ûûSûîttSS2** jOutside TorontoAMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.C. 
.608 
.599 
• 58S

TT /P.C. !Brooklyn . . .. 93
Philadelphia 
Boston . . .
New York .
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..

60Boston
Chicago................
Detroit ... ...
New York .. ..
St. Liuis..............
Washington . .
Cleveland .. ..
Philedelpliia .. 36 117

, Yesterday's Results
New York 4-5, Washington 3-1. 
Season closed yesterday.

91 93 .591
.586
.565
.516
.543
.500
.500
.233

191 61
88 63
86 65
67 86
65 89

:«l89 Ç3 » 9............( ’ ’] 1N 9.57087 67
:\.438

.422

.393

.393

80 75 1

i
179 75 60 93

77 77 Cincinnati . . 60 93
Yesterday's Results 

New York 7, Brooklyn 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 5.

To-day's Games 
New York at Brooklyn. 

Boston at Philadelphia.

shi77 77 ' .* ’ i

/ - /
J??r Atf K1

MM
Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale

Get the brews you always had, and get therii quickly, by sending your 
order with remittance to the Consumers Import Company. Yqfur re
quirements will be delivered to you, all charges paid, without delay 
and to your entire satisfaction. / >

V f
*) •

Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock AleRED SOX ITCHED 

DOCERSPUV
Whitted Played, 

Ankle Broken
w *

>1
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—It was 

learned to-day that George Whitted, 
left fielder of the Phillies, broke a 
bone In his left ankle yesterday af
ternoon when he tripped on a pop 
bottle while chasing a fly ball in the 
first game between Philadelphia and 
Boston. Despite the injury Whitted 
played all through the double-head
er. In the second game he hit a home 
run and a single.

And Latter Accordingly 
Drop Game to the 

Giants. 4L«
• i • • • • ••••*' Ol •. eTo CONSUMERS IMPORT CO., 5iAk * • •

345 Notre Dame Street East tihlg- V , t
MONTREAL, CAN. S J

I * .. .j..
,;!s -x/FLV HPHILLIES BEAT BRAVES v

Gentlemen:— „ . ....
I am enclosing J....... for which please deliver to me the fol

lowing O'KEEFE’S BEERS:
I

Brooklyn, Oct. 5.—With several of 
Manager Carrigan’s lieutenants here 
to look over the National League 
champions yesterday, Robinson used 
many, of his second string men and 
recruits, and the Giants won bv 7 to 
3. Çheney pitched three erratic in
nings, and was relieved by Cadore, 
late ql the International League, who 
was ppunded hard. Sallee was ef
fective for Néw York. Mack Wheat 
had his Anger split, and was forced 
to retire. McGraw did not appear at 
the grounds. Score: —
New York ... 111100102—7 14 2
Brooklyn .. . .002010000—3 7 2

Batteries—Sallee and McCarty; 
Cheney, Cadore and M. Wheat, O. 
Miller.

At Philadelphia. — Philadelphia 
Clinched second place in the National 
League race by defeating Boston yes
terday by 7 to 5. The Phillies won 
by hitting Allen and Barnes hard in 
the sixth inning. When Boston 
threatened to score in the ninth in
ning Alexander went to the rescue. 
Score:— U- H. E.
Boston.............. 000140000—5 9 1
Philadelphia . 20001301x—7 11 0

Batteries — Allan, Barnes and 
Kantlehner.

Barry May ...$2.50 
.. .«4.00 
.. «4.00 
...*8.00 
.. *4.00 

«3.00 
*4.00 

.*«.00 
.*4.00 
.*1.00

.... 4 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe's Ale, Porter, or Lager at .. 

.... 8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe'b Ale. Porter or linger at .,.-. 

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe's Special Ale at .....

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe's Special Ale at............

.... Cases or 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe’s Special Porters at .
O'Keefe's Special Porter at

Yet Play mBoston, Oct. 5.—Manager Carri- 
gan, of the Boston Red Sox, put his 
men through a light workout yester
day afternoon on Braves' Field, 
where the world’s series games in 
this city are to be played. The squad 
was divided into two teams and ten 
innings wefe played. All the regu
lar pitchers were sent in to work for 
an inning or two and batters were 
given plenty of opportunity to 
the ball in order to accustom the 
Adders to judging fly balls in the 
sunlit spaces and the shadows of 
the park.

Captain Barry was second-baseman 
of one of the teams, but his injured 
hand is still weak, and it is not be
lieved that he will Agure in the 

Janvrin, who hart

Cases of 2 Doz. Pints 
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe's Old Stock Ale.. 
Cases of 2-lloz. Pints O'Keefe's Old Stock Ale . . 
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe's Pilsener l.ager

Albert Brown, Who has marte a hit in “The Black Feather,” coming to
'Jhe Grand.

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager

series, and are fully aware of the 
incident. It is not likely

R. H.'E. EVERYONE TALKS
mar a stnn

it is understood that a refund will 
be m;ide to me on return of empties 
as follows: 4 «aJ.'ltSR SI.00. R i;al. Kp'X 

one raee. 2 dor,, bottles, * 1. «« 
with n deduction of 3c each for any 
bottles

V"
McGraw
they will take any action in the mat
ter, however.

TOTAL ... *.. siMMic

, iU-v .
v

hit
Ban Johnson Speaks 

. Johnson, president of the 
League, and one of the£Ban NAME ►i'

America
commission, says that the affair is 
up to the National League, and not 
to the National Commission, anyway. 
Johnson rarely overlooks an oppor
tunity to swat the rival league, and 
he swung this one right from the 
floor yesterday:

“If they (the National League) are 
not big enough to handle It, they 
should go out et business.”

That was not all that Ban said— 
He put much

ADDRESS Ï'*
VLeague and Team Officials 

Do Not Believe Giants 
Threw Games.

(CliT THIS OUT).

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONET
ORDER.world’s series, 

been at second in Barry’s absence, is 
expected to play the position.

To-day a team of Red Sox players 
Worcester, where they wili 

with the Philadelphia

Hk
N 'THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.5.—There wasNew York, Oct. 

much conversational excitement in 
the baseball world yesterday. The on
ly man who kept quiet was the man 
who started'all the talk—John J. 
McGraw, the stormy petrel of the 
big leagues. Everybody connected 
with the game had something to say 
yesterday about McGraw’s remarks 
concerning the playing of-the Giants 
-against the BroOklyfi dull Tuesday, 
except McGraw. He did not make his 

at Ebbets Field yesterday

go to
play a game 
American League team for the bene
fit of the Memorial Fund for John 
H. Gaffney, a former National Lea
gue umpire.

Press
series will be open at 
Lenox, in Boston, Friday afternoon.

Si345 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Can. 4Blackburn; Demaree,
(Oeschger, Alexander, Burns, Adams. not by any means, 

harshness in this accents in speaking 
of John J. McGraw.
John J. McGraw and Ban Johnson 
smoothed out the corrugations of a 
difference that began back in the 
time when McGraw jumped Balti- 

and the American League, and.

ALE
lager

ST4EHJT - il
O’Keefe’s Imperial >Pipp Leads

in Home Runs
Only recently,

headquarters for the world's 
the Hotel

i
Brewed for iocirl'ifàles, retaining nit ttie ffavoi*, pifrity and deliciousneM by-whleh, 
O’Keefe brews have been, known for over (X)-years. ,

f '■•' Jf -New York, Oct. 5.—The Yankees 
took a strangle hold on fourth place 
vesterday by twice defeating the Sen
ators by 4 to 3 and 5 to 1. The 

listlessly played,

JÜe.

COURIER AGENTS more
they were again friends.

Now—well: Personally speaking of 
McGraw’s statement, says Ban, “I 
think it was an outrage, and had it 
occurred in the American League 
there would have been something 
doing.”

Garry Herrmann, president of the 
Cincinnati Club of the National 
League, and spare man of the Na
tional Committee, was at the Wal
dorf to-day, but he declined to do 
much talking about the McGraw

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM /
THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.

appearance
afternoon when his club defeated the 
Dodgers, or rather the Dodgers re
cruits, and second string men, in the 
third gamè of the series. The

7 to 3, and it was a dull, listless 
affair, almost as listless as the game 
... Tuesday which caused McGraw to 
walk off the Aeld, and issue the de
claration which set the world of spot t 
by the ears.

“I’m through with them for this 
season,” said McGraw, in that declar
ation, and apparently hj is. Charley 
Herzog, the club captain, was in 
charge of the Giants yesterday. The 
race being all over, Wilbert Robin
son rested up most of his regulars 
for the opening of the world’s series 
in Boston Saturday.

It was reported that McGraw had 
left town, but this copld not be con- 
Armed. He was- seen last night after 
it had received circulation enough 
to cause a terrible stir, but he said 
he had nothing to add to the remarks 

8t J he made at Ebbets Field after the 
game.

The members of the National Com
mission, which is the governing body 
of baseball, are all in New York to 
make arrangements for the world’s

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
rom the following :andgames were 

only a few fans turned out to wit
ness the closing of the American

345 Notre Dame St E., Montreal
Price List on ApplicationCENTRAL.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street. 
P1CKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
w. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON. W., BU Market St.WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOOBADIAN. N. G.. 184 Dalhousle Bt 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. B., 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.

. Iscore
Pipp's homer gave wasI.eaguo season.

New York a vietpry over Washington 
in the Arst game. Shocker held the 
Senators to four hits in the second 
contest, and was never in trouble. 
Pipp's home run was his twelfth of 
the season, and gives him the honor 
of the league in this specialty. Score:

First game— R- R-
Washington .. 000101001—3 6 <■
New York .. 00011002k—4 7 1

Batteries—Shaw and Henry, Am- 
Biuith; Russell and Walters.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, JORONTO j
on

«■Se

!HOMESEKKERS EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. Temperance Beverage»;matter.

“This is the fi«t time^I had ever ^ Trunk Railw6y System

tost I thought it was à joke.” issue round trip Homeseekers tickets
“Do you still consider it a joke? at vevy low rates from stations in 

he was asked. _ Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask-
“No, I believe it was a fool act, atchewan and Alberta, each Tues- 

lie said. day until October 31st, inclusive via
Herrmann declined to say whether North Bay> Cochrane and Transcon-

l^thTmeetog0 in Boston oTFrVay! tinental Route or via Chicago St. 

hut JoüTh Tener, president of the Paul and Duluth and* are good re- 
National League and the third mem- turning two months from diate Of is- 

of the commission, does not 
think the matter will be presented 
to the high court of the game.

“I have not talked either 
Manager McGraw, Secretary tenter 
or With any of the members of the 
New York Club about the stories in 
the morning papers, which intimate 
that the Giants deliberately laid 
down,” said the former Congressman
and Governor of Pennsylvania. Trunk Ticket Office.

“McGraw’s action means simply Trunk PaCiflc Railway is the Short- 
that the wild Irish m him ros® ™ est and quickest route between Win- 
the top when he though hi_s a njpeg saskatoon and Edmonton,
were not doing the ; ln with smooth roadbed, electric light-
BrLeklVyestPerday He is "an old- ed doping cars, through the newest, 

time ball player and is supposed to mQst picturesque and most rapidly 
be more or less of a judge of a devei0ping section of Western Can- 
playing.

“Personally, I believe every man 
fighting tooth and nail to win,

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Al< 
Porter and Lager.

Second game— R- E;
Washington .. 001000.000 1 4 -
New York .. 00301010X-5 7 1

Batteries—Ayers, Jamieson and 
"Ainsmith; Shocker and Alexander.

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Bigla St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St. .
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J- B., 270 Darllug St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

north ward
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMBK, LEO J., 136 Albion 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor, j., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.

! 1

J. S. Ha milton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHO JS1E STREET, BRANTFORD

WHITE SOX BEAT CUBS 
Chicago, Oct. 5.—The American 

the first game of

|

League team won , .
the series for the championship of 
Chicago to-day by defeating then 
National League rivals, 8 to 2. To
tal paid attendance, 17,250. Sccn-e.

000002000—2 10 2

sure. 1
Through tourist jileeping 

operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via 
Transcontinental

her
bare are

ftwith
PAGE. J.. corner I'earl and West St». 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F E , 11? Oxford St. 
WA1NWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN. C., corner Grand and Bt. 

George St».
PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
N. Will»», 85 Emily Street.

withoutRoute FREE CUT SERVICENationals ... ___
Americans .. .00100052k 8

touristReservations inchange.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 

The ' Grand

9 0
ORDER BY THE CASE

. ■ ■ i aFor Advertisers 1 r TS■;

m Prom,I >
.eliv.rw* id lltilficliry 

.irvici •• ¥••' •'<«'* The Courier is now in a position to furnish it* pres- 
ent and prospective advertisers’with the free use of sd* j’- 
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modern fash- h> 
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchant! and ,- 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 1 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be *een 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or ih 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

(ë)(êefù>i

Special Extra 
Mild Stout 
Old Btocl-,

m OJIAHA TIE LOUISVILLE
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 5.—Tlte first 

game of the Interleague post-season 
series, between the winners of pen
nants in the Western League and the 
American Association, resulted to
day in a .3 to 3 12-inning tie, be- 

and Bill Clymer’s

Pilsener
Lager

Special Extra 
^ Mild Ale

ada. *KHSI
Before deciding on your trip, ask 

Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

Alem was
he said.

Harry N. 
j ographer in hand 
quite a bit to say.

Hempstead took a sten- 
to-day and had438

THE CONSUMERS' IMPORT CO. 
345 Notre Dame St. E., Montreal

price Hat ou Application
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Louisville Colonels. That Son-in-taw of Pa's• -• -
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and Ranges
Radiant
Home

Heaters

X

X
XXXXXXHappy

Thought
Ranges XXXMeans Quality, Ser

vice and Durability i
T
XCOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

X
À
X
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ERLAND’S
TO THE WISE!

g with all other merchandise

PAPERS
price, and before next season you will 

grades you are being 
complete, and the patterns

r some of the 
les are very

onth of October
entire line at extra specialffer our 

an a big money saving to you.
ise, don't put it off—buy now.

Sutherland
APER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

,

§tipJ!
S 4

JTIFUL AND ATTRACTIVE

lining Room Suites
Dean and William 
Many Designs

h reproductions of the furniture used 
and at the present time are very much

e are just the style and quality to suit 
s in their tastes for good furniture. Let 

of showing you these goods at our 
re showing an exceptionally good line 
-hairs in Tapestry, Leather and Imita- 
| ranging in price from

ure

■ S

to $60.00
willow- and rattan chairs andhese are 

red in Chintz and Tapestry.

LONG
KING CO., Limited

Both Phones 129. 
OLBORNE STREET. 
COLBORNE STREET.
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Major Ashtoi 
Coming

Returning home thro 
A. N. Ashton willShortly in this city, acco

Associated cable received
ing in which Majoi Asl 
was given among a lisl 
who have sailed for Can 

left Brantford w 
battalion, under

Ashton
reserve . ___
Lt.-Col. E. C. Ashton, 
ceived command ot tne 
ter it had been compl 
up and drafted to the fr 

short time :self was a . .
red to France, where h
cd about a month ago.

Children roe FLETCHI 
C AST O

4^4)14î *t* '4
the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6,1916.
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FAMILY DOCTOR'S If 
GOOD ADVICE

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

SISTERS THREE Bathroom Mirrors
Bevelled Plate With Enamelled Frame

These Mirrors are made of heavy polished- 
plate glass with wide beveling, and framed in 
white enamel. Both useful and ornamental, and 
fit for use in any place, where mirrors are

ONONDAGA COUNCILSCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent.) 

and Mrs. Langs of Round 
Plains visited Mr. Harry Langs.

Mrs. Dunn spent last Thursday in 
Bhffalo attending the funeral of her 
brother-in-law.

We are sorry to report the death 
on Friday morning of Mrs. Charles 
McCombs, after a lingering illness. 
The funeral was held on Sunday to 
Scotland cemetery, and was largely

Ul t

/
(From our own Correspondent.)

The regular October meeting was 
held in Middleport instead of Onon
daga on account of the Hall being ] 
used for show purposes. All the mem- ' 
bers were present.

Several communications were re
ceived and ordered filed. Some of the 
council motored out to inspect the

Mr.

To 8o On Taking “F ruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Goodto the saddle. The next minute they 

were riding away side by side, taking- 
the least-frequented route from the
town, and, though they did not alto- Rochon-, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
getlier escape a lew ovations from “I suffered for many years with ter-ssiusr, ■->the corpse of the great gray wolf. had frequent dizzy spells and became 

The story of the prowess of Gas- greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
ton and G.l psy was already reaching me to try “Fmit-a-tives’’. 1 did so and 
vast dimensions. With a twist of his tQ tll0 surprise 0f my doctor, I began 
grim-set lips he amused her by two to ;mpr0ve, and he advised me to go on 
or three items of information which 1 P . „
he had culled, and the girl’s clear with I-ruit-a-iives . 
laugh rang out more than once, al- I consider that I owe m) life to liuit- 
beit Gipsy was not quite herself, a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
Her nerves were throbbing in a suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
fashion quite strange to her, and Headache3-=r‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you

like those . which she felt were 50c. a box, 6 for trial size, -oc.
agitating the frame of Viking, who At all dealers or sent postpaid by 1 ruit- 
started at every sound, snorted and a.tives Limited, Ottawa.
paused before rounding each corner,______________________ ____________
and who tested her horsemanship band vanished along the tree-lined 
pretty shrewdly to-day—a thing she way 
could very well understand. Gaston Lebreton, cap in hand, sat

Gipsy saw that Gaston was scrut- I watching her diminishing figure, and- 
inising her and her horse, and more when it was lost to view he rode 
than once she saw that his left hand 1 qUietiy homewards to the Keep, 
just moved her way, as though ready j (To be continued)
to be laid upon her bridle-rein 
should Viking suddenly seek to bolt 
and break away.

Continued- from Wednesday 
In another second she was inside 

the gunsmith’s shop, and Gaston had 
shut the door between themselves 
ami the crowd. The old man nut her 
into a chair and was regarding her 
with eyes that shone with pride and 
delight.

“Eh, Master Gaston, but yon be a 
fitly maid"'

Then Gipsy began to laugh. With 
her this was the natural rebound 
frdm n period of strain and tension. 
She looked up into the dark, gloomy 
fafce of the tall man beside her, and 
something of Audrey's whimsical 
tuiipour seemed to lodk out of her 
golden-brown eyes.

XI don’t seem aware of it if you 
have/’

re
quired.

Can
sizes, reasonable prices.
Rectangular 12 x 19 
Rectangular 19 * 22
Oval, 14/2 x 22

be had in oval or rectangular in variousattended.
cement bridges that were being er-

They ..$3.25 
.. 4.25 
... 3.25

CANNING ected by James Thompson, 
reported that the one at Patterson’s 

completed, onexon the side road 
lacked the side railing, and the 
other bridge foundation was dug and 
ready for the cement, filling to be 
commenced some time that afternoon: 
Everything seemed to be satisfactory 
and they felt that the contractor de
serves credit for the class of work he

(From Our Own Correspondent)
A number from here attended the 

funeral of the late Filmore Showers, 
which took place from his late resi
dence, Governor’s Road, near Etona, 
to the Paris cemetery on Friday, the 
23th Sept., and was largely attended. 
The Rev. Mr. Volick conducted the 
service in his usual earnest and com
forting manner. The slncerest sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends is 
extended to the sorrowing widow and 
family in this their ^ad bereavement.

As next Sunday will be rally day 
in the Etona Sunday school, there 
will be no preaching service, as the 
time will be taken up with the school. 
Mr. John Elms, the superintendent 
of the Sunday school, takes a great 
interest in the work of the school in 
all its branches. His brother, William, 
is bible class teacher, and'his earnest 
teaching is a great help to the spir
itual welfare of his class. All are m- 

attend and bring their

was
,9» #

76 Dalhousie 
Street.

* Temple Bldg.

Successors to Howie & Feely
turns out.

The Onondaga Agricultural So
ciety received the usual grant of $25

Geno Deagle interviewed the coun
cil, claiming damages for one sheep 
killed by dogs. The council granted 
him $10.
were also paid: D. W .Moore, print-1 
ing collectors’ slips, $4.50: Ideal I 
Brick and Tile Co., tile for beat 32, j 
$6; R. Dougherty, repairing bridges 
and teaming, $16: Mr. Thompson al
so received $1,600 on account.

A by-law was passed authorizing 
the Reeve to borrow from the Bank 
of B. N. America $1,700 for current

*‘Eh, but It were a foine shot— 
that it were! Clean through the 
heart of he! I. saw, I'd bin afeaiti 
to try! Bût the maid, her took the 
guto and shot un clean dead. I was 
fair mazed to see it! Eh, but ef 
somebody hadn’t done it, you widden 
be standing there so big and bold. 
Minster Gaston!"

Gipsy stood. UP, arranging her hat 
and ruffled curls with deft feminine 
torches, in spite of the fact that she 
had just been playing a man’s part 

of extreme excltemqnt,
to shoot.

The following accounts —■

T

CONSERVATIVE
• 2 * ■ ^

;

SHOES
“He’s got the Jumps pretty badlÿ, I 

poor chap,” the young woman observ
ed with a smile that was less grim 
than usual, "and no wonder either! 
He’s a lot of blood and breeding in 
him, and that makes for nerves. I 
wonder why he didn’t stampede with 
the rest? You never can reckon on 
horses. It's either cut and run—off 
like a whirlwind—or they stand like 
a rock and nothing will budge them. 
I’v.e seen horses in a burning stable. I 
It’s a thing one doesn’t wish to see j 
twice. If you get them out by al
most superhuman efforts, I ve 
known them to rush back into the 
blazing building again to their death. 
One can’t understand it, but so it is.

Gipsy rode on for a little while in 
silence’. Then she spoke with quick 
vehemence.

“You saved my life—or Viking s 
both! I want to thank you for

vited to
friends, and have a good time to- expenaeg
gether. The council expects to meet at

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of TillBo - patterson>s bridge on Tuesday after
burg, and Mrs. Pick and son and n0Qn 0ct 10thi at 2 o’clock to re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Karle of Branttor ceive tenders for the filling in of the 
visited at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. appr0aches to the - three cement 
Buckborougn, Hill House, recently, bridges.

Those from here who took in the j rpbe next reguiar meeting of the 
Paris show last week, report having | counctl wlll be h6ld ln Mitchell’s hail

on Monday, Nov. 27th.

tn a scene
“My father taught me 

He said he must have a boy, and the 
only boy of us had died as a child, 
BO he took me Instead. rVf ^ot at 
a mark from being quite a little girl, 
and for years I used to go out with 
the guns when we had our shoots. 
I can shoot with a rifle too, and with 
almost any gun. It’s no Credit to 
me. I was just taught.

'.'And I suppose you’ve been big 
game shooting, and think nothing nf 
grizzlies or lions or tigers and that 
sort of small fry. A mad wolf is 
nothing to you!”

“Mad! Was he mad?
It was all over the 

wolf had 
We were 

armed search-

a good time.
Mr. Given was in Paris on Friday. 
Mrs. Cheèney was in Paris on Mon-

WeNot Every Man wants the latest style in a shoe, 
have the very latest models, of course, but for men who are 
constantly wearing the same style of shoe year after year, 
we show some splendid conservative styles, and splendid 
values.

BURFORDday.
Mr. and Mrs. Given attended Di

vine worship at Paris on Sunday.
The repairing of the apron of the

dam was finished last week, find the the week-end with Mr. E. W. 
chopping mill is in full swing again. Ison.

A few from the village attended 
the Martin sale on the fourth conces
sion on

(From our own correspondent.) 
Howard Parker of Brantford, spent

Robin
'll heard so.

plajbe this morning, that a 
gone mad and escaped- 
going to organise an .
party for the brute, when all of a 
sudden he was in the midst of us.

“A mad wolf!” Gipsy blanched a that.- 
little, realizing the imminence of her ,.you needn>t, for you saved mine
H umlves^in9RuBsia,e and thThor V

your horseamîghtahave done when I In “The Ne’er Do Well,” at the Brant 
it—-ànd did what you did? brute got him by the throat. I

Gaston very slightly shrugged h t)ljnk be was going to spring for
shoulders. , Bd that.”

“The gun wasn t K>aded, else 1 „w, you rUshed out and grap-
have shot the brute. One baa to do When yQur bare hands ”
something.” ,.Do you call these my bare

‘*|doBt people were content 'wltn lbands?”—and Gaston held out a 
shouting and yelling.” large shaply hand in a thick dogskin

“Fools! They ought to have known riding_glove. , ,
that only made things worse. JThe But aga;nst the teeth of a

wolf!’’

A Black or tan leathers, broad toes, low heels and 
broad shanks.

Come here, Mr. Business Man, with any sort of shoe 
troubles you have. We’re shoe experts.

Mr. F. Costin, of Cathcart, has 
purchased the house occupied by Mr. 
H. Bull.

Mr. Hitchmoiigh has purchased 
’ Mr. E. Park’s farm at the west end

Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.
Monday, the 2nd.

eWDOrt. lot the village.

to
when the t*urch waafiUed to its ca- g d a few weeks in the Sanitorium 
Parity. Ref-. James;Wew gave aLt Battle Creek.
splendid address oft- the word Mr M Bates 0f Mt. Forest spent 
"Watch.’’ a few days this week with Mr. Peter

Mr. Will; Franklin, the superint- Bates. 
tendent, presided. Solos by Mr. Ru-| jyrs -^y Rowe of Mt. Pleasant, 
pert Greenwood awl Miss Hilda j v-isited Mrs. Henderson last week. 
Wood werè- very mufch appreciated. Mr. and Mrs. Haylon of Oxford

Mr. and $Irs. John Hodge and centre were Sabbath visitors in the 
family of the ettyi motored to New- village, 
port on Sunday and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Emmott. ■ —

Mrs. Gdorge E. ittfèd spent Mon- > 
day in thetlty.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Phillips and (if 
daughter, Marion, ittended the Wes-1 
ley Methodjst ^undav/school rally.

Miss Cti’olyn Emmott spent over 
the week-end at the parental home.

Mrs. Clinton Duckworth and wee 
son of the city, spent a few days with 
Mrs. Arthur Birdsall.

The Misses Pbillipo were the guests 
Mitoses Atkinson on Sunday.

Mr. abd’-Mrs. Will Warne, city, 
were Sunday guests-with Mr. and Mrs 
T. Emmott.

Miss Annie Drew is visiting at 
Preston.

Master Jamie Bailey took first 
prize on a calf at the school fair.

Wedding bells in the near future.

6
r.:

COLES SHOE CO.
The “Better” Shoe Store.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

CAINSVILLE NEWS Phones 474122 Colborne
(From our own correspondent.)
The Baptist Mission held their 

annual Rally Day on October 1st, 
ma“ which was largely attended. Tl'.e 

program consisted of as follows:
____  “Well he didn’t get a chance with Solos were given by Grace Burke.

_ . After that he was bound __vou stopped that. I’ve had Mae Davies, and Mrs. Vassant; an
go for something or somebody. “ . before this with wild things address 0n "Our King and Our Foes’
”1 think 1 had better be getting been jn tight corners by Mrs. Wrighton; an address on

home,” said the girl. "My sisters « rlj tell you one thing— “Our Victory” by Mr.. Pickwick,
might perhaps hear some rumor clear a blt that in that crowd A baby boy has arrived at
about a wolf at large and be anxious velling yokels there would be a home of Mr. J. Miller.^"niTet’your horse arouSd to the ^’Ld'^hoot^the “ b" uJe^wTthout |F. Colea?s quite ill. ’ eP°‘

will order mine around from the namby- pamby. and «. baye goneLvent proved quite a success,
tiop and see you home. W? to be of some use. So I Mr. Major Fouiger returned to his
' »iW opened her lip, t“ dec’' V wh0 A. wha° was going to be home at Rainy River last week.
this offer of escort, but already Gas- wasn triea t. Q]d Treyanna Mr and Mrs. Alex. Poag and
ton had turned on his heel, a.. . tl • the epd o sbot and lie’s a Master Gordon, were visiting In
girl for almost the first time In bei himself tried P t thQU’gh a Hne Middleport on Sunday.
Hfe, experienced a sensation at in tv bit old and . Rnowg pienty Mr. Frank Cole and Master George
that of nameless, nervous fear °ïap hut I don’t think he’s Bade and Mrs. Carmody, were in

She realized that on the whole shg about gu > . iate himself. jarvis on Wednesday attending the
Would not object to companv on her used them muenj ^ person there funeral of Mrs. Bade (Sr.) who pass-
homeward ride. It would be strange However, the v ^ that’s ed away 0n Monday, after a linger-
conjfany in truth; but then, were capable of doing |ing innesgi at the home of her
notifie circumstances strange m- all that really ghe looke<l I daughter, Mrs. Philips,
geed. He looked at G P y dyed her Mrs. J. Sullivan was in

Her enemy had suddenly become a. him, and a red nu those the fore part of this weex, bidding
her champion: and then she nad face. Something m stirred a her brother good-bye, who is to
turned the tables once again and ha-1 dark sombre eyes oi and be- leaife for overseas active service,
«feted champion for him. Somehow feeling in her which was new ana » 
it made the whole situation strange wildering. As th°uhgh te of hasty 
add complicated. Gipsy felt as she spoke out with a note 
though all her ideas had turned top- defiance in her tones, 
sy-tnrvy with her; but she tried to 
set them in order—to grte her emo
tions and get them under control.
•fSver had she been more glad Of 
lier skill with a gun than she was to
day. It would have been simply too 
awful for words if he had done ail 
that far her and she had not been 
able to help or succor him. As it was 
the account was pretty evenly balanc
ed between them. Onl y things could 
never be quite as they were before.
That Gipsy felt through every fibre 
of her being as she put her foot in 
Gaston's hand and felt the strong 
upward swing he gave her to lift her

brute might have kept on the skulk 
if they had not scared him by an 
that row. 
to go SEE.HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHER

to discuss the* merits of‘Master-Mason Plug Tobacco-the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in une 

to-day and

the

A Cradle Tea was held at the par- £

&of the

“it's good tobacco"

1'

RANELAGH Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub . 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your | 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize j 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

t a Y(From our oWn Correspondent.)
Mr. Hunter of Detroit Is the guest 

of his nephew, Mr. Ransome Wood.
Mrs. W. Walker and Miss Terry- 

berry were the -guests of Mrs. George 
Cronkwright on Thursday.

Mrs. J. A. Juil spent Monday af
ternoon of last week with Mrs. Thos. 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haggerman, 
and daughter, Ethel, of Scotland, 
took dinner at Mr. James E. Hog- 
gard’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood took 
dinner on Sunday at Mr. Walker’s.

We are glad to report that the 
babe of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooper, 
who has been seriously ill, is im
proving nicely.

Mr. Clifford Cooper and Master 
Eddie Mclntvre of Brantford, spent 

Sunday at Mr. R. Cooper’s.
Sunday was anniversary day at 

Little Lake. Rev. Springer of Oak
land preached both morning and 
evening to a full house.

The concert on Monday evening 
was a grand suceess.

%

■ta -Toronto

l
■!Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-lie knowj. Ii

MOUNT ZION Price: IS cent*
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, LIMITED

a(From our own correspondent.)
. „„„ think that if I were I Mrs. Joseph Nemeth has returned

a '4¥*w^^ ^tmonth'8 visit with he;

Fafr

and that you Bke. but I’m on Wednesday last,the gates as soon a® 1 f Xg kind Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawes, spent Sun- 
not going to do anything ^ day ]ast with friends in Woodstock
so you need not thins it- I Quite a number from here attend-

“I had not thought it, thank you, | gd the school fair at Cathcart 
he answered, with a coolness which , Monday last.

somewhat exasperating, and i Ml.g A steele and daughter, ot 
not the least wish that Y°u Flint, Mich, is spending a couple of 

should be a nice girl.” I weeks with their daughter and sia-
”Thank you; I suppose you mean Leri Mrs. J. Wodhouse. 

to say that a girl who rides cross- Mr and Mrs. G. Swears and child- 
saddle and shoots wolves with a gun ren Spent Sunday under the parental 

could be nice—is scarcely a rooj

ri fi v? Hi

fO
K

v
ou

Vover
was /■
have sV.

*
i

never
g«H all, in f3,ct.

“I don’t know that I thought UI of friends in Northfield on 
that All I said was that I last.rim not expect you to be anything [ Miss Alice Clement has gone to 

different from what you were—at rspend some months with friends

iea4 s^
. f cnv it comes much to spent n couple of days laslhe°Usgame tting.'o'f cou'rsTl qWe un- her brother, Mr. Wm. Coakiey. 

derstand. I know what men are about 
girls who do the same things as they 
do, and perhaps do them as well or 
better.”

“Perhaps you heard what old Tre- 
vanna said as we left his shop, did 
you? 'I’ll be hanged ef the women 
don't be as good as we at most kind 
o’ work!’ So you have least one ad
mirer behind you at Rockho.

Was he laughing at her? Gipsy’s 
face flamed, though she laughed be
cause she could not help it.

At this moment, they came to the 
parting of their ways., 
the bridal path leading to the Crag 
and the wide road which would take 
him to his own home.

“Good-bye,” she said, "and thank 
HR WARD you—for everything!’’

BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST And, without waiting for 
■ s„-.r« O». »cK,ni.,M=m,m,è. farewell or offer of escort,

” "“**'* se buffaLo, n. y. Viking at a long, smooth canter over
SSCE*the soft path and with a wave of the

Mr. Amos Hanson was the guest
Sunday

i A -
MEJSJf WHY SUFFER?

--:----- DR WARD’S epecialty to
DISEASES of MEN ! He treato 

nothing else. For the past 28

STsaisrDISEASES Indu dir* America’s 
and Europe’s best hcapitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak.
siia* Ms
eeaio. Scores have doctoredelse- 
wbere in vain. Handregto of rtired 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relàtireefjo him. 
Fathers have sènt their eons. 

6- Tkftreatoent l3B«f tAÿived and 
, which you wffl receive ie such as

Hood’s 
Pills

II j

ears constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 2fWi

DR. WARD,
The Doctor who secs mod 
treats each palle 
eeasily mod 
restored 
health.
Free today.

$56 pFtf-WE
, known to medics! science.

PURE SPARKLING
v w

The Soul of the Barley. The spritely spirit of the hops. 
In the ‘‘Who’s who" of Ales, Grant’s is pre-eminent. 

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

There were

in QUANTIFIES OF 1 CASE (2 DOZ.) OR MORE. CASES AND BOTTLES SlEPURCHASED at PRICE P^ID. SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS.
other 

she set HULL, QUS.J. P. CONWAY, 149 Laval St ■ *
i
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PARKLING
riteîv spirit of the hops. 
r-nV' ?s pre-eminent. 

HAMILTON
3L. CASES AiND BOTTLES
Ice list and particulars.

St., HULL, QUE.
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> ! iONLY 2 MORE DAYS
Booster Period
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LARGEST AND REST VOTE OFFER OF ENTIRE^ CONTEST^ !
SUBSCRIPTIONS HAVE GREATEST VOTE VALUE THIS WEEK •’

! : Si Si ajiü : >I !! r ; in M: : Si Si ,iE
-,w: i Si Si

: i iiI i ■i i Sii iYOUR One Great Chance i• ; Si: ■ ■ i! i iiSiI < ■I Si
iSi

1i Ci Sii' » < «
i*Si s Si

ii Votes To-day 3 ?5 t« » « «

Bodge Brothers

motor CAR

,..i $
.... i

i«l:i
SiSi

The Largest 
and Best 
Vote Offer

ij;-« >■«
4 iSi

2 Years, old or new 135,000 

1 Year, old or new 
6 Months, old or new .25,000

S :Sis
.50,000 iSi:

ii j I•i■ • ir' 3vi
s :*

Last of Contest ; isj / ;•t
• i »

i 6 -
2 Years, old or new 35,000 
1 Year, old or new .. 10,000 
6 Months, old or new 5,000

! '
ends on the minute at 8 p.m., 
Saturday night. Oct. 7, If 
you have not enough votes to 
place you in the lead it is 
your own fault. There are 
still plenty of subscriptions 
to be secured.

■

s*
1

!(I -, *

I Üaction «■â »
Si: ■!Required to WinUPON YOUR OWN EF

FORTS WILL DEPEND 
YOUR SUCCESS.

Si lValue $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. • - Si*
S'Ü 3 :
Si i

!
« »35

Something For Everybody
- Get B;usy TO-DAY

>
; Î:■ • i

; i !3 :w ■ S
\-r i i

S iI *11 Big Prizes - 3 i3E
: iSin ! !

si :■
»

Si
i i

ATTENTION, READERS! i
■ i Si..

S i. 3E: i » ii- »; i Si i Esi: i Have you helped your favorite candidate with a subsmpt.on to THE DAILY COUR 
,ER v If you have not you had better do it to-day-remember, every subsenption turn- 
'™' “ y°"„ _ SATURDAY NIGHT WILL COUNT FIVE TIMES as much m the 
<( 1,1 p’ " . . , . , tll contest. The difference between the Grand Prize
2 thevalueofa Single yearly subscription to The Daily Courier is so great that it should

Th» difficult for any candidate to secure subscriptions—readers and candidates, ge
not be difficult fo j difference in value in the prizes and the price of a

that yon can win i, your friends aUpuU together. If
you need any help, call the Contest Department-they are at your service.

i On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ jcwclery 
Stores.

■ iOn Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

Si4 1•i • 5
Si• 5: 1 i

i i i S E
Si1111 j\ Si :i *- is.'.Si S i6S ;i 3 i33 iS Si-

I! i3 I fe" Mm ! i i i \
;! i S ySii: i Pi! . i i

The Brantford Daily Courier
►RD, ONTARIO

< • S 5Si Si

The Contest Department - •
: i ;:

Iis = ! iPhone 139 ;; ; : i
iEvenings Until 8 p.m. Is!~Open ;

iII • •IHI ; :' 3 :
i

4-*E****ESM*

TRUNK BY. SYSTEM

Service Account

NEWS NOTESMaltins, made his escape on Tuesday 
evening, and is still at large. , 

Schultz was arrested in company 
with George Wilson, aged 17, of 
Brantford, for holding up another 
lad and stealing 50 cents from him. 
The Wilson lad was sent to jail for 
six months.

»*»W40K*3<i

CARLING’STWO BOYSgrand

Special
There were 94,000 absentees when 

the New York schools opened.
Louis Kelso Brennan, a vaudeville 

actor, jumped in front of a subway 
train In New York. He was instant-

Major Ashton
Coming Home

Train
Thanksgiving Day

Special trains will be operated from 
Toronto account the àbove as tol- 2^% ALE, PORTER, and 

RED RIBBON LAGER
Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands

Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 
cases of 2 dozen pints.

Returning home through Alness

MW» A N C.»" JÏÏS •»
shortly in this city, g morn_
Associated cable ie . . , name
mg. in which Major Ashton s^na^ 
was given among » t. Major
who have sailed foi Lanaa 
Ashton left Brantford with tne^th^r, 
leserve battalion, under his 
Lt.-Col. E. G. AshtonLheUter^ ^

CteerVU h°admbenen completely Woken

up and drafted to the £von ^gfer_
red td*Ffhncc,°where^ie was wound

ed about a month ago.

ly killed.
The price of sauergraut in New 

York is double to-day what it was a 
Short cabbage crops Is

Catarrh Cannot be Cured10 Lv. Toronto, 4.40 p.m., October 7,

,, , cn nm for Branttord,

dori, Gtenooe. Chathanu Komoka.]

nnH naiTof car to Detroit.
1.30 p.m., October 7, Riverdale. 

, for Cobourg and In termed-

Brantford and Paris Youths 
in Trouble in Strat

ford.

LATTER ESCAPES.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M thê) 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 

constitutional disease,
year ago. 
to blame.

The private bank of Campbell, 
Dubia and Co., the tenth to fail in 
Chicago within the last month, has 
closed ts doors.

Secretary Baker announced that a 
board soon would be appointed to 
study types of machine guns best 
suited for United States navy use.

Frances Kenny, of New York, col
ored, who was eight years old when 
the British burned the capital at 
Washington, Is dead at the age of 
UO. ^.^*..1—.AcAijJi»*

tarrh le a biooa or
and In order to cure it you must tafce in- 
?»rnRl remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acte dlrectly npo- 
the blood and mueoue eurface. Hall » Ca 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It
SMRrslJ5Mr4lÆ.ia v.

t«r,t essssin. «4flSÏ iiîssjsirtisrjç rib%3S
iton of the two Ingredients le whet pro- 
dneee euch wonderful results ll curtiif
c«' mm°s ^‘vnu^r^sMba.

b.

$
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

Vf

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

iStratford, Oct. 5.—Taking advan- 
from the

:
1.40 p.m.
iat:3?TmS' October 7, Parkdale, 
5 43 P.m-'. t°r Allandale and inter-
metiatfl horntng,

D.P.A.. G.T.R. System 
To-ronto, October 3, 1915.

of a temporary absence
in charge of the Chil- 

John

tage
sight of those
dren’s Aid Society shelter. 
Schultz, the 15-year-old 
who was recommitted to

Btoek society by Police Magistrate

Agents for Brantford and District.
Paris lad - .-■«
the Wood-Childrencry

FOR FLET6HERS 
CASTOR! A i

iom Mirrors
ite With Enamelled Frame >

ts arc made of heavy polished- 
|h wide beveling, and framed in 

I loth useful and ornamental, and 
Ly place, where mirrors are re

al oval or rectangular in various 
hide prices.
| x 19 ... $3.25

4.25221 i3.25

0
. Temple Bldg.

to Howie & Feelyissors

—
T

ervative
*

OES
WeL wants the latest style in a shoe.

L models, of course, but for men who are 
I the same style of shoe year after year, 
endid conservative styles, and splendid

leathers, broad toes, low heels and 
Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.

business Man, with any sort of shoe 
ou have. We’re shoe experts.

.

.

S SHOE CO.
e “Better” Shoe Store.

Phones 474ne
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GET TOGETHER
i Plug Tobacco-the tobacco 
ifortable smoke. Get in line
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QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES —

PRES
C L E A

I*

I
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fFORTY-SIXTH YEAR,

BRANT: Music and ATalkOn

EYESClassified Advertising Drama ;j
: E1. IEAu THEATRE >\!
Î '

|-v » rpr> o , Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
JVrX 1 -EvO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; Y* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
strictly cash with the order. For information on

The Home of FeaturesThe Grand »
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

The host of friends and admirers 
which the sparking comedian Albert 
Brown made for himself in 
White Feather” will no doubt be on 
hand to greet him when he appears 
in a sister piece “The Black Feath
er” is from the pen of the veteran

Three Chums,
A Classy Singing and Mus

ical offering.

k
-The

iiBANI 1
Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139. I*Billy, Dines, Dolly,
Comedy Singing and Danc-

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. Canadian dramatist W. A. Trcmayne,
in past tauthor of many successes 

years and was especially written for 
Mr. Brown. Though he has provided 
for the latter a role somewhat sim
ilar to Kit Brent in which the actor 
delighted many thousands of Cana
dians last year, the story and action 
of the piece are entirely different. It 
is a comedy of war diplomacy, with 
an undercurrent of intense emotion 
and deals with the troublous days in 
London just prior to the outbreak ol 

Dick Kent (Mr. Brown’s 
role) is the son of a diplomatist, 
and a member of the secret intel
ligence staff of Great Britain. For 
the purposes of his profession he 

As such he is

Chaplain of the 5 
Many Inspiring 

1 Incidents —Ear 
up Comforts F<

ing
If (

Chiropractic 8^it Male Help Wanted. Lost it The Dainty Film Star
Marie Doro

J
T OST— Friendship bracelet. Return 

Courier. Reward «
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—At once, smart rnessen- 
” ger boy. Apply Courier Office. 19 inDon’t trample on your 

eyesight. Use it care
fully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious o'f 
your possessions. If im
paired at all, let us ex
amine your eyes. We will 
tell just the kind of 
glasses you wear with
out danger of spoiling 
your vision. We will pro
vide them for you quick
ly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in 
the business for years.

T.OST—Small black hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward.

WANTED—1Good steady man for 
*** canvas department Apply
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ________ m7

WANTED—Man to act as orderly, 
Must sleep in the Hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

Common Ground,
A fascinating photo play in 

Five Parts.
Victoria Hall was crowded to 

doors last night when Capt. Jeal 
rector of St. Judes Church, 
went to the front as Chaplain of 
58th Battalion, gave an 
“Brantford to Ypres.”

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., oi 
pied the chair in a very happy n 
ner and in a stirring opening 

briefly dwelt upon si

1-32
the war.

UMBRELLASJ^OST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col
borne street, between Queen St. 

and Hamilton Radial station, small 
WANTED—Boy with some experi- purse containing a sum of money.

' ence for grocery business. Apply Reward at 36 William St. 17
,T. Peachey, Eagle Place.

addm3tf 11th Episode
The Iron Claw

(TGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Baiïk of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
in. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

poses as an idler, 
keeping watch on an Austrian count
ess and a German count who are 
using their best endeavors to get,at 
the private messages of the British 

the Serbian 
It so happens that the sweet-

m7 man
WILL THE PARTY who took the 

* harness out of J. A.. Mattewson’s 
barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
same, asvthey are known, and save fur
ther trouble.

Next Mon., Tues and Wed.,
The Ne’er Do Well,

Beach’s 
story, featuring 
Williams and Wheeler Oak- 
man, and the Famous Spoiler 
cast. The greatest photo play 

screened in Brantford.

dress, ■ ■
phases of the war. He spoke of 1 
Mr. Jeakins as a minister who 
a militant not alone in the cans 
the Master, but also on behalf 

He had already " done

WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s 
'■ furnishing business. Apply Wiles 

and Quinlan.
anentforeign office, 

crisis.
heart of Dick has a weak brother in 
the service on whom the foreigners 

and at times it looks as though

ReliableDR. DaVAN'S FEMALE PILLSin 7 Greatest
Kathlyn

J monthly 

led to any
Rex tale Complaint, 

stores. Mai
The Scobbll Drug

medicine for all Fear 
or three for $10, at drug s 
address on receipt erf price. 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

WANTED—First-class engineer. Ap- 
ply The Ontario Portland Cem

ent Company, Limited, 51 George So 
Brantford.

Empire.
“bit” and had signified his desir 
go back and do more. All classe 
citizens were deservedly proud 
the rev. gentleman.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins 
on stepping forward, 
with long sustained applause, 
spoke without notes and his add 

not in any sense of the con 
tional lecture type, 
the conversational tone 
throughout, most entertaining 
delightful. ,

The speaker first of all refer: e 
the experiences of anyone goinf 
the front as wonderful and va 
beyond the power of tongue to 
quately portray. All Canad 
should feel a thrill of pride in v 
their men folk were accomplis! 
for the cause of Empire, r*8''^e 
ness and God. The 58th at a 
had arrived at Plymouth on Dec.

three months

Music.Articles For Sale.u ♦prey
this bov would bring ruin and dis- 

his whole family by his in- 
The incidents by whicr 

and

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENni9 pOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

i«y
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter” ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for

grace on 
discretions.
Dick Kent saves the situation 
wins the girl of his heart into the 
bargain are replete with humor, emo- 

The play is

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

WANTED —Good, strong man, so- 
ber, industrious, to move pianos, 

take care of horses and other duties. 
If suits, permanent position; good 
wages. H. J. Smith and Co.

ever was gre
WANTED — At about $5, boy’s 
' " wheel. Apply Box 31, Courier.

mw 11 tion and excitement.
of such quality that it requires a 

very efficient cast, and this^ Mi. 
Brown promises. It will consist of 
actors with thorough training in 
English methods. He' himself will 
have an opportunity to show that 
deft legitimate humor and brilliance 
of style for which he is famous.

in9 was
It partoof oneTfOR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha

ver. Bell phone 985-15. Di. S. I. HARVEY andATISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

I SAT., OCT. 7OPERAGRANDWANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
Must furnish references. Steady 

ployment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

Ji’OR SALE—Furniture and
rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5

PRIVATE SALE of furniture, 
' stoves, etc. Apply 265 Darling St.

some

HOUSEMFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

cm c

W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J, Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

MATINEE AND EVENING
THE BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIAN

a 7 Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

The llrant.
Rex Reach’s greatest story, “The 

Ne’er-Do-Well,” filmed by the Selig 
Polyscope Company, Will be present
ed by Manager E. Moule of the Brant 
Theatre to aUDovers of high class 
filth dranja, next week.

This wonderful.film play » m ten 
and made it) thq. .Panama Canal 

- where a'company of Selig play- 
repaired in Elder to secure real

Female Help Wanted. T OST—Will the person who took a 
pink bow off a baby’s carriage 

robe from the Commercial Chambers, 
kindly return same and avoid further 
trouble. U

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22 c4

book’s Cotton Root Compound*- ALBERT BROWN Bramshott Camp, departed on 
20th for France. The order to l 
had been slated for 3 o clock in 
morning. It was eharacterist.c 
the military powers that there 
no time limits, men marched 
night or got up at «“earthly h 
just as they were told. They 
landed at a British port on the S( 
coaat—he could not give the ns 
Then at dawn they left on 1 
packet boats to cross the chat 
which was Very stormy. One

of submarine.

WANTED — At once, an upstairs 
gitl. Apply New American. f7

WANTED — At once, experienced 
waitress. Apply New American

Hotel.

T'HE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
x TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teaciiers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

A reUaMt rconlatint
" ' gm-fl of atreegth—No. 1, til 

No. 2, $3; No. 3, *5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Ferewti WleinrJ

;
T'OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
A dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

acts 
Zone 
ers
istic atmosphere., >„„.v ... n

An all-star cast including Kathly n 
Williams, Wheéléf Oaknian, Eugenie 
Besserer and other stark- appear in 
this wonderful screen plara., Beauti
ful tropical scenery abounds togeth
er with unusU(rf--sights uüpng the
Panama Canal.' There is not a dull 
moment in this extraordinary pro
duction which is a worthy successor 
of “The Snniiers.”

J17 CREATOR OF THE ROLE OF “KIT: BRENT” IN 
“THE WHITE FEATHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 

OF WAR DIPLOMACY

. BY w. a. TREMAYNE

__ — XfOR SALE—House in North Ward,
WANTED—Woman by the week. A $2.250; will assume mortgage 

*“ Apply, Housekeeper, The Bodega I $1/00; parties leaving city. .Box 30.
TH I Courier. r9Tavern.

Miller’s TaxiTTRS. DOROTHY REVILLE- 
KEENE, graduate of the Tor

onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford Telephone 235,
GB9

WANTED—First-class maid; sleeprpOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
at home, if preferred; good wages, ■*- OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par- 

'Apply 22 Nelson St., coiner Queen St. I ]<cr phone 152. No, 1 White New
f30 J Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 

90 lbs. delivered.
THE BLACK FEATHERUP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

tationed at Browns Garage

that In the case other disaster, the whole rest 
would not perish. He ventured 
opinion that 99 per ”£. .°pfl
and men were very ill, and the 
was bitterly cold as there wet 
flrca or any other hea 
For himself, he decided to 
tempt to rest on the top deck, 
two waves dashing over 
to a change of mind, 
landing at Havre «icy weie 
to march three miles to billets, 
weather was raw, and the road 
and towards the end of the ro 
snow storm was encountered^ 
the east. On arrival they saw 
Tents, in that weather! 
matters at the front 
with a joke and a 
linvs said to each other, 
would come!” (Laughter) 
stayed there 24 hours and the, 
to the station again. Th<p* 
took train, or move properly 
ing a conveyance. The men, 
number of fifteen or twenty, 
packed in box cars, and the o

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
wages anil have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. ___________

Î
TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 

EMPIRE.
PRICES: Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 

PRICES: Evening, 25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Seat Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 

the Performance.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done by us Is thé Highest 
Quality and Workmanships and no
thing bat the Best Material, used. 
Have us call and show samples of 
la?ost coverings and give you «. 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgcss 
furniture Store. I hone M6),

GEO. GOETZ. 10 Huron Street.

PLAY THATc5Legal.
sjBZANTED—Girls over 16, experi-1 TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

enctfd or unexperienced in the Iv and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in I Bank of NoVa Scotia. Money to loan, 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. I Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

—-------------------------------;—;-------- :------- Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone
\VTANTEij—Young girl about four- 6Q4 Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S 

teen or fifteen to assist in light I Hewitt.
housekeeping. Cuuld go home even-1-----
j„KS if preferred. Apply 92 Dufferin DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

fil I etc.. Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
— and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

W7ANTED—Girls in various depart-1 ton ctc Money to loan at lowest 
’■*' ments of kn'tting mill. Previous rates. \\r. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
experience not necessary. Light I Heyd
work, good wages. The Watson I--------------------------------------- ------ ;---------—
Manufacturing Company, Limited I EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Holmedale. *54 ^ititor, Notary Public, etc. Money
..., —------------------------------------;----------------1 toloan on improved real estate
H.JIRLS WANTED—Beginners or it rates and on easy terms. Office 

experienced help on power sewing I 127^2 Colborne St. Phone 487.
headlines. Also girls for day work 1------------------- „ „
•right, clean and sanitary rooms I A NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
Highest wages paid in the city. The rjster, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale. I etC - Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St

f53| Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN. »

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

To LetI
Upholstering.y venue.

TUES. OCT. 10OPERATO LET— Six-room house, all cori- 
veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Raw don.

t34
\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ting St. .Phone 167.

GRAND Ho
werer 

smile, ar 
“WeiHOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLYDressmaking. i. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.Fire, Life and Accidentat cur- “A Pair of Queens”A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and INSURANCE

Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate.

Shoe Repairing.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

OHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. «

By the same author,of Madame Sherry “Three Twins,’ ‘ High 
The funniest play ever produced. Identical in quality with

BringTARESSMAKIXG School.
17 material, will cut, fit, design and 

suits, gowns,
Jinks,” etc. 
the Broadway Production.help you make coats, 

while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Ave

J. E. HESSOVER $2,00 daily easily earned at 
^ home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day ior contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’: 
U Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglt 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Photu 
497. Machine. _________________

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.Cleaning and Pressing. Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

cl9 Sale Opens Thursday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Store.Seat

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Off ce, 6. 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101.

BOYS’ SHOES.
tTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
1X ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.

Auction Sale n !Miscellaneous Wants. 1916,On" Friday, October 6th,
on premises, 320 

the following 
chattels consisting

COLONIAL THEATREWANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5

at ten o’clock,
Colborne 
goods
of stationery, show cases, pictures, 
picture molding, novelties, kodak 
and camera supplies and all 
goods and chattels on said premises, 
The property of H. E. Ayliffe. The 
above mentioned goods will be sold 
bv virtue of Land Lord warrant’s is
sued bv Bertha Harwood, the sum of 

Hundred and Five and S0-10U

Severe Fighting 
ucks Make 4 
of Courcelott
First Time in 
War

Street,
and

Best Show Ever Offered at Popular PricesFlour and Feed. Painting.WANTED — Position as working 
housekeeper to bachelor or wid- 

One child not objected to. Box
swll

other
ALL WEEKWE have Clover and Timothy Seed 

** LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. ________

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to th< 
A‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

TJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
banging and kalsomining; signs,

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

ower.
32, Courier.

Ed. AndrewsWANTED—Dressmaking, 73 North-1 
>V utnberland Street. Dresses, Suits,! U 
coats and remodelling. Phone 2225. I r“

mw4s I

WANTED—Two respectable gen-1 
tlemen borders, that will room I 

together. Apply 51 "Walnut street, I I 
West Brantford. mwll I -----

Restaurants. Four 
dollars.
Walter Bragg, Auc tioneer.

j. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.
People desiring to buy can inspect 

the goods by applying to Frank 
Jackson, who is in possession. ____ _

Musical Comedy Company Canadian Headquarters in 
Via London. Oct. 
munlque, Septemoer 28 to

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-^ lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and-have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145V, Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616. __ .

Presenting miniature musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
effects! Comedians who are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
de luxe; handsomely gowned in gorgeous costumes.

AND THURS., “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.’1 
and that splendid feature photoplay “GRAFT.”

3.jssssssweek. The Germans brough
inforcements and fiesh 
opposed at times a despera 
tance to our advance^ AttW
succeeded by c0,u^e, tvend 
certain portions of the tie 
the scene of sanguina 1 
hand struggles. —
—The" artillery duel and t 
lery concentration upon the 
trenches was terrible. None 
the endurance, c0'*]ag* 
fulness of our meW 
praise, and their atta<*s 
livered with an unabated fu 

east and north o 
materi

à(WANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel- 

mw4tf

WED.WantedTailoring.
Dental

ELmeeson St. Business Cards.ÎAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
U tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
\uto. phone 496.

HR. HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
•ntrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

JWANTED—Cotton MiU Hc1p; feed-
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______

Wanted —
,TT sharpened, double edge 3ac. a 
<loz.: single edge 25c. doz.: Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto

mw51

Qualified Bookkeeper 
for mercantile office. 

This is a splendid oppor
tunity for a person with 

necessary qualifications. 
Position permanent. All 

applications treated in 
strict confidence. Apply 

in first instance to

residence la performed la the vicinity.
In certain district» n homesteader la 

good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price (Ml 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take n purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 18.99 pel

each of three years, cultivate 90 acres sad 
erect e house worth 9300.

The area of cnltlvatloa Is eabject te re
duction in case of rough, scrubby er eteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted le» 
caltivetlen under certain conditions.

W. W. COST, C.M.Q.,
Deputy ef the Mil la ter ef the laterter.

M.B.—Ueautherimed pabBeatiea ef thM 
• wlB k. »U See

C. STOVER.m5tf
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock.
... .. .. Bell Phone 1753.

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406

Safety razor blades
CAN AMAH *e*T*-irxerus op

WEST LAND BEOTLATIONS.
THE sole head of e family, «J .

tiaras ssssrsw1» i
minion Lands Agency or Snb-Ageacy tei 
the District. Batry bj pro»» "g? (bi“î( 
it aiy Dominion Lands I
Snb-Agency), on certain conditions^
th^tl^rïI.torn«"rn,i7,» homeSea“ pat 
e5î7af“60 acre, extra oalttvatlon.

«Msrys x aan&ss
r>nti««_S!x moaths residence npon aa«

£ 1hcV>onet“rdtainn ^ndl™..#‘ A 
tobltsMe hOT.e 1» required except wher.

any mal»Osteopathic Physicians. Duties—Must reside six months In

I")R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.

Gra- Hairdressing.Experienced weaversSV^nd apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners, r or 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. _____

r 1ITRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
2R West St. Phone 2048.

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Faints,

______ _________ Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine,
r\R, C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Gaivan- 

erican School of Osteopathy, ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Phones, 708.

R. -r >« rr,s,;°Sliam Sts. Office phone 1544,^,Jiouse a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
2 to 5 p.m. evenings by appointment new. A genuine snap. Call and see it,

pi shone 708 Bell ot Automatic,

In the
Jette our line was
vanced. There, for the
slftce the Canadians have
ed In the war. cavalry pa. 
employed to maintain toi
the enemy.

On the evening of Septen

Hair Dress-
p.m.

The aerial fight in which Sergeant 
Kitten Rockwell, of Atlanta, Ga., was 
mortally wounded by a German air
man, took place over the town of 
Thann.

ArchitectsFALSE TEETH WANTED—
—We pay up to $5.00 full or brok- 

cn sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham-^ 
her of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, ^ house OI office,

mw27.

QLD
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg, Phone 1997,

P. O. Box 110
x

y.Y,

SING
good work

RIGHT

29U, KING STREET

N I N G
LL ’ SA H I

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition

$275.00
1916 Ford Car, New 

Tires, Good Shape,

$375.00
Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

49 Daftiousie St.
Bell Phones : 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

m,.

t .

\

--»


